
Prof's resignation to be examined
!

A member of the Atkinson formed to investigate this thing,” 
college student assembly is he said, 
preparing an investigation into the 
recent resignation of professor representative from each Atkinson 
Gwen Matheson who claims she course. There are usually less than 
was not allowed to teach Canadian 5*hundred people at the meetings, 
studies in that college.

Bob Holden, a member of Walter university degrees and is working
on her fourth at the University of 
Toronto.

She has been teaching six years

An abridged copy of Matheson’s Canada. While Canadian studies than to concentrate the greater 
letter of resignation from the U.S. and interests are still relatively part of their attention on the in
course appeared in the October 15 speaking in a state of gross tellectual climate and problems of 
edition of EXCALIBUR. In it she neglect. . . the U.S.A.”
said: “I believe it is more important She said she “finally reached the

“I wish to protest against the for Canadian students to learn point about three weeks ago where 
overemphasis an American studies about the ideas and writings of I felt I could not stomach another 
of all kinds as well as American those who are making history and year of collaborating in the 
attitudes and methods at York producing both literary and Americanization of York
University and throughout critical works in our own country students.”

The assembly consists of one

Matheson has three Canadian

Gordon’s Committee for an In
dependent Canada, said he was 
appalled to read in EXCALIBUR . ........
that a qualified Canadian professor *?as bed full-time positions at 
had been forced to teach American MeGill and the University of

Waterloo.
She has tried for the last three 

He was also upset that Matheson >’ears obtain a full-time position
with York’s English and 
humanities departments and with 
Atkinson college.

Her latest attempt to teach 
Canadian studies at Atkinson 
resulted in rejection. She was

l V • v x*2SHtvt»ytxcalibuhstudies when she specifically asked 
to teach Canadian content.

was given only a part-time position 
at Atkinson.

Holden says he will bring the 
matter before the student 
assembly Saturday.

‘‘One thing I’m hoping for is that instead given a part-time position 
some sort of committee might be in an American studies course.
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Classes cancelled 
for War Act talk

We Welcome/
Canada’s, Future 

Leaders/, $mv YORKU

By MARSHALL GREEN
A one day moratorium on classes categories. 

was called by the faculty of Criminal law professor John 
Osgoode Hall Law School Tuesday Barber insisted that at least six 
in an attempt to critically evaluate sections of the present Criminal 
the War Measures Act which Code, including those sections 
Canadians have been living under governing withholding of in- 
since October 16. formation, counselling an offense,

John Hogarth, professor of and conspiracy, could, with wide 
criminal law and organizer of a interpretation, have taken the 
forum Tuesday stated that a near- place of the implementation of the 
unanimous Osgoode Hall faculty War Measures Act. 
council voted October 21 to cancel 
classes to study the act.

It was not necessarily a stand, he constitutional law experts, con
noted, but a sincere attempt to curred with Barber, 
study the document which now 
regulates the legal life of all swept by a “restrictive type of 
Canadians.

At the forum, Hogarth stated 
that the implementation of the War 
Measures Act found a “large part 
of the population ready for 
authoritarian leadership” in 
reaction to the sweeping political 
challenges being made by 
Canadian youth.

he added, fit into none of these

nn

Later in the meeting, professors 
Paul Weiller and Sidney Peck,

Peck feared Canada might be

McCarthyism” as reflected in the 
statements of reaction by 
politicians in B.C. and even 
Toronto.

Irving Cotier, professor of 
constitutional law and adviser to 
federal justice minister Turner, 
took a stand against the previous 
speakers.

“The theft of weapons and 
He noted that the reason the dynamite, the systematic bom- 

present Criminal Code had been bings of public buildings, the in
ineffective against the FLQ to date filtration of the FLQ into the civil 
was that the Code is only effective service, and the general erosion of 
against those who are “too weak, the will of the people of Quebec” 
too poor, or too ill-informed to take were all concrete evidence that the 
advantage of the protections it government’s actions were 
offers”. The members of the FLQ, justified, he said.

The owner of the Esso station at Finch and Keele tried to flatter York students, but he 
may have made a ghastly mistake. ':

Senate backs down

Statistics produced soon
This statement, to be prepared SlaL t at that meeting, that the 

Statistics on the educational by university president David statistics be prepared and 
training and citizenship of York Slater, follows the instructions of released, 
faculty and graduate students will the senate in amendments passed 
be released following the senate’s at its special Oct. 21 meeting, 
approval of a broad statement on meeting, 
academic freedom at its next 
meeting, Nov. 26

By PAUL THOMSON

Such information will be 
tabulated from curricula vitae
(records of each faculty member’s 

The amendments were at- academic background) held by the 
tached to the motion moved by university.

Pressure from York student 
groups and others to release the 
statistics culminated last week in 
the Committee on University 
Affairs’ reaffirmation of its 
demand that such information be 
released.

Senators previously opposed to 
releasing the statistics supported 
Slater’s motion.

Versafood runs $38,000 deficit
I By MARK GOTTLIEB last summer was intended to new contract proposals be sub- president of finance would be the

Student and faculty represen- produce. mitted to this committee. one to decide new contract

MssisssAst ssSmSSss *-*- — r- « -Th^rsday .. . Student Federation representative was known, (b) that York’s con- of food for redden student This “P°lltically exP^16"1 •
Dave Darker, district supervisor made a number of proposals which tract would be open to bids after will save the school an estimated Two amendments to Slaters

of Versafood, attributed the loss to included (a) that York, like Me- January 1, 1971, although he felt $23 000 i mated motion were passed by the senate,
a “miscalculation” on the part of Master, run it’s own food services, because of Versafood’s long In a renort oreoared bv York’s The first held citizenship at birth
that company of the volume of (b) failing that, that York at least history of success they would get management Allen warned that to be irrelevant, so statistics will
business a convention held at York call for new tenders, and (c) that the contract, and (c) that the vice although it’s’ resident meal con- Pertain to citizenship at the time of

tract has remained at $435 for the ‘akin^ ürs} acade"nic degree’ last 
third year in a row, if increased degree and at the time of hiring or
costs persist, there would be a admission. The statistics will deal
substantial fee increase in 71/ 72. ™tb Tnt"?ecnts,mad® between 

It was reported that these in- ^Pf 1969 anf Sept' Î970 . ...
creased costkwere due not only to fsecond
Versafood and management that information will be prepared
errors, but deliberate theft of food, 30(1 released when the statement 
china, cutlery and glassware, on academic freedom is passed by 
These losses run into thousands of 016 senate at ,ts next meeting 
dollars a year.

Speaking of the poor quality of 
Versafood’s high priced food, Rod Anti-\AM2*r 
Ritter, Vanier representative said, ! l! war \JXSUi%J
“After spending eight months 
here, our resident students leave 
emaciated.”

In response to the complaint a , „ . , , ....
sub-committee was formed to park Saturday 2 pm has decided to 
investigate and report upon price ^.so,P,rot *be implementation of 
structures and food quality. ^ ^ar Measures Act.

It was suggested that meal cards A VMC statement said, “In the 
be used in the central square same light as the anti-war 
cafeteria to facilitate those movement condemns acts of 
resident students who have classes repression carried out against the 
in the Ross building. Indochinese, we must also con-

The management promised to demn political repression at home 
investigate this possibility.

One senator accused his 
colleagues of reversing their

The Vietnam Mobilization 
Committee which is sponsoring an 
anti-war demonstration at Queensss\ PERHAPS VERSA FOODS 

RNP THE RESIDENCES 
could stagcê "Oliver;.

"Please sir, can I have some more?"
— in relation to Quebec.”
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Mathews at Yorkvesuviana pizzeria Canadian a wareness gro wsand spaghetti house 128 Hucknall Road 
in the University Colony Plaza By PAULTHOMSON

Carleton English professor Robin Mathews had 
harsh words for the Ottawa government Friday in 
what he termed his first speech at York “since 
Canada became a police state.”

Mathews spoke before about 100 passive spectators 
in Founders dining hall.

He accused Prime Minister Trudeau of creating a 
wartime psychology in which anyone who disagrees 
with the party in power looks like a traitor.

While unable or unwilling to catch the few 
criminals involved in the Quebec disruption, the 
government has said we may never know why the 
War Measures Act was invoked, he said.

Quebec wounded

reported that qualified Candians are “unemployed in 
Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, English, French, 
Classics, Philosophy, Physics, Mathematics,” he 
pointed out.

Also in 1968-69 Canadian universities hired 1013 
faculty from the United States. After this became an 
issue in 1969-70,1040 Americans were hired, Mathews 
said.

He feels this is the pattern throughout Canada. 
“The Montreal Museum of Art appointed a U.S. 
director not long ago. The Stephen Leacock estate is 
run by a U.S. director ; the Canadian collection at the 
Royal Ontario Museum was given to the directorship 
of a U.S. curator ; a U.S. citizen was just appointed 
chief curator of design and installation for the 
National Museums of Canada without advertising in 
Canada and with dubious qualifications; Eric 
Kierans, the postman’s friend, just appointed a U.S. 
citizen at $30,000 a year to reorganize the Canadian 
post office; CUSO just appointed a U.S. citizen to 
oversee all operations in English outside Canada .. 
last summer the Canadian Association of University 
Teachers (CAUT) voted itself a U.S. citizen as 
president of the organization. . .You know that Leth
bridge, and Victoria, and Simon Fraser have ap
pointed U.S. presidents. . .”

He congratulated York professor Gwen Matheson 
for recently protesting American domination of 
Canada by resigning from a humanities course in 
American studies at Atkinson college.

“When Gwen Matheson refused to go on teaching in 
the U.S. brainwash course structure of this university 
and resigned from it, she provided a courageous 
example for us all, and we must fight to have her 
reinstated, permanently, and in a Canadian studies 
programme.”

Sun to Thurs 4 pm -1 
Fri and Sot 11 am-2am PHONE 638 -1632am

„_______________________j
wants a 

York U correspondent
.V

t

THE MIRROR wants a York University campus cor
respondent to keep us in touch with news-events at the 
University. Make bread as you report for Canada’s 
largest suburban newspaper. Phone Kirk Brown at 
445^4020 for details.

<
“Eight days ago Pierre Trudeau was an elitist sell

out bore. Today he is still an elitist sell-out bore, but 
now he has a gun in his hand. Quebec is being 
surrounded, separated. The wounds are so deep they 
may never heal.”

But, he added, “Maybe they judged that Canadian 
troops (in Quebec) would be more desirable than US 
Marines.”

Declaring the Liberal government is concerned 
over the movement to national self-determination 
and a leftward swing, Mathews said they are at
tempting to discredit the left.

Since the introduction of the War Measures Act, Cy 
Gonick’s Canadian Dimension bookstore in Winnipeg 
has been raided, and Jean Marchand has accused 
FRAP, an activist political party in Montreal, of 
being an FLQ “front”.

Mathews called the recent York senate decision to 
release citizenship statistics a victory for York 
students and “a victory for Canadian self-respect, for 
Canadian desires to be masters in our own house.”

U.S. overproduction
At the heart of the American takeover at Canadian 

universities is the overproduction of scholars in the 
United States, he said. The result is that Canadian 
applicants often face 7,8 or 9 US competitors for jobs 
in Canadian universities.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics recently

Getting Engaged?
IF YOU DON’T KNOW BEANS 
ABOUT CARATS. ..SEE US!?4 **

V /M \

j \
You can look at a Dia

mond in a showcase (or 
with your naked eye for 
that matter) till your 
blue in the face & you 
won't see a thing, they'll 
all look good. A Gem 
microscope is required 
to look into the "Heart" 
of a diamond: to be able 
to discern a little about 
clarity & colour. Come in 
and let us show you with 
the proper equipment.

> \
*

*.
V 1

!---- ?
!Moratorium on hiring

He suggested a moratorium on the hiring of 
Canadian faculty and admission of non-Canadian 
graduate students “until we have a clearly defined 
national policy in higher education.”

Mathews expressed optimism that a process of 
Canadianization is beginning to take place in light of 
a greater awareness and toughness on the part of 
Canadians.

J* .

non-

Whols Hugh Proctor & Co. 
Diamond Dealers 

Suite 416 
“The Colonade” 

Toronto
Phone 921-7702

6hthe fairest one

Have you 
considered this 

Leadership Profession?
h <

-5* <

'9k àx
3 ^ . :

fof all?1

The qualities of leadership show up in men 
who have chosen Chartered Accountancy as 
theirprofession,sincethosewhoare resource
ful, have a keen analytical sense, enjoy meet
ing and working with people and can stand 
strong on their convictions, are the business 
leaders of today. As a Chartered Accountant 
you may apply your talents in a public ac
counting practice, in industry, education, or 
government. Each avenue provides rich re

wards for the diligent, for the Chartered 
Accountant is a key-man in today's business 
and financial world.
Among the many firms of Chartered Accoun
tants who employ CA students are those 
participating inthisadvertisement.Thesefirms 
and others are interviewing on your campus. 
The names of most local CA firms are listed 
in your yellow pages under the heading. 
Accountants—Public.

Well, let’s see. She’s self-confident. 
She carries on a good conversation 
but knows how to listen. From 
fashion and beauty news she selects 
what’s right for her. And she 
probably looks quite a bit like you. 
What’s more, she uses Tampax 
tampons.

Tampax tampons are the internal 
sanitary protection that keep her 
calm, comfortable and confident 
matter what she’s doing. No pins, 

. pads and belts for her. And no 
other tampon, either. Because each 
Tampax tampon comes in a silken- 
smooth container-applicator, both 
the applicator and the tampon can 
be flushed away. No stick or plastic 
tube to dispose of. And the removal 
cord is securely chain stitched the 
entire length of every Tampax 
tampon.

Of course you only have to use 
Tampax tampons a few days of the 
month. So why are they so import
ant? When you’re the fairest one 
of all, every day is important. 
Right?

I
t t:

j

no

!
4

IPrice Waterhouse & Co.
Recruiting for all Canadian offices

Thorne, Gunn, Helliwell & Christenson
40 offices across Canada

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Openings in 19 offices coast to coast in Canada

YORK UNIVERSITY—
Faculty of Administrative Studies

Interviews will be conducted from mid- 
October until the Christmas recess. Arrange 
your appointments through Mrs. Fran 
Thompson, Room 802 North, Ross Building, 
Phone—635-3816.

CA recruiters will be on campus Jan. 11 to 
Jan. 22 to interview students from other 
faculties. Check with the Canada Manpower 
Centre, Student Placement Office for details.

Whether you have decided on your future or not, this 
is an excellent opportunity to find out more about 
Chartered Accountancy as a career. Visit the on- 
campus recruiters, a local firm of CA's, ask your 
placement officer, or write directly to :

I*
The Institute of

Chartered Accountants of Ontario
69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ont.

DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 
NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY
Canadian tampax corporation ltd..

®ARRIE. ONTARIO

. J « i » . t ‘ J '
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Separatism not ended

Teach-in faced apathy

'ta t f ■

Warnock claimed the Quebec 
Only a handful of students turned crisis has “permanently destroyed 

out for a teach-in on Quebec and the myth we’ve all had of the 
the War Measures Act in Burton average Canadian as moderate, 
Auditorium last Thursday.

The group of about 100 students “English Canadians know 
was small compared to the 1,500 precious little about what is going 
students who demonstrated in on in Quebec,” he said, 
support of the federal government Warnock blamed the mass 
at the “united Canada” rally two media and our educational in
weeks ago. stitutions for English Canada’s

Jack Warnock, political science lack of information about Quebec 
professor, expressed his “shocked problems.
response” to the sentiment at that “I would charge the mass media 
rally, and voiced his disapproval of for deliberately ignoring Quebec,” 
those students who hissed and Warnock said, 
booed any speakers suggesting “What books we do possess that 
there are innocent people in jail attempt to deal with Canadian 
today in Quebec. content and the Quebec crisis do so

in a bland, superficial overview, 
totally ignoring the crisis and 
pretending that ours is a society 
without violence,” he said.

Warnock condemned the 
government’s invocation of the 
War Measures Act and challenged 
the government to prove that there 
was actually a state of “ap
prehended insurrection” in 
Quebec.

Joe Young, a York graduate and 
Young Socialist, also condemned 
the War Measures Act.

It seems clear that the 
government saw the threat of a

By WENDY DENNIS

cautious and reasonable.”

Bfl
mass independence movement 
which would threaten their power 
to rule,” he said.

Young emphasized the high 
unemployment rate of people in 
Quebec and the wanton destruction 
of the language and culture being 
carried out by a minority of 
English-speaking Quebecers.

Tom Hockin, political science 
professor, refuted Young’s claim 
that the people of Canada would 
react to the government’s ar
bitrary imposition of the War 
Measures Act.

“I am not so sanguine about the 
War Measures Act,” he said, “I 
don’t think English Canadians will 
rise up against it.”

Hockin argued that the FLQ’s 
terrorist tactics would undoubtedly 
set back the cause of separatism.

“It seems to me that if you want 
to solve economic and political 
problems and increase a social 
consciousness, the FLQ’s road is Lost and Found officer Willson models the new formal attire for 
the wrong road and all other roads security guards. The garb is being tested for public response. 
âT6 better, ne S3id.

I

! iYork celebrates i

; :will give the Convocation Address. 
When the installation ceremony 

p.m. tomorrow to enable as many is completed. Dr. Slater will give 
people as possible to attend the an Installation Address, 
ceremonies surrounding the in
stallation of David Slater as 
president of York.

Secretaries and office staff will can be accommodated although 
also be free to leave their offices to the organizers have expressed the 
attend the ceremonies which begin wish that all those wishing to at- 
at 2:30 p.m. tend could.

By PAUL THOMPSON 
Classes will be cancelled from 2

?

iThen it will be back to Stong for a 
reception in the main dining hall. 
Only the invited representatives

r

etThere are several special events Most will be more interested in 
aside from the installation the less solemn “informal
ceremony itself, which continue celebrations” planned for Friday 
today and tomorrow. night. It will be easy to stay away

York isn’t likely to experience as from a mob dance scene, if you 
much activity again this year, or desire, as the various coffee shops 
perhaps until the next presidential offer the opportunity to enjoy 
installation. A series of symposia yourself with more intimate en-
continue tonight, in addition to tertainment.
special showings of art and 
photography.

Following the installation 
tomorrow there will be several 
informal celebrations including 
dances.

Excahbur - Tim Clark

Saigon police crop hair with bayonets
SAIGON (LNS) Since the 

beginning of a campaign three 
weeks ago to eliminate “dishonest 
elements” in the Saigon Area,

the government care how long I eradication of social vices to insure charge the government is violating 
grow my hair? Isn’t this supposed security for the capital,” a article VI of the Constitution,

government statement said. which says “the state respects
The Government now compiles human dignity.” 

haircut program to be arbitrary, daily lists categorizing those 
“It’s a matter of the mood of any detained by the police. The latest 

policeman when he sees you on the announcement reads: “2,172 
street,” said Nguyen Quoc Bao, a persons were accused of having 
17-year-old high school student and indulged themselves in social 
another victim of the police vices, including 130 ruffians, 261

gamblers, 217 prostitutes, 76 opium 
“Sometimes they force you into smokers, 121 persons sleeping on 

their jeep, drive you to the police the streets, 9 beggars, 123 
station, and take your iden- violations of public sanitation and roundup of young men with long
tification papers until you return 1,236 young men having hippie hair is an immediate threat. To
with a haircut. Others just grab hairdoes.” combat this threat, one major in
you on the street and cut your hair, One Government spokesman the South Vietnamese Army in
laughing to themselves saying said that the .“hippies” were charge of entertainment issued

detained because they were government cards to long-haired 
The hair cut policy is only part of “against the good customs and rock groups, 

the larger “for the people 
program that is an attempt at “the

According to the organizers, the 
installation will be primarily “a 
family affair.” About 1,000 in-
?iSiTaSisSivriJto„s ?a”y young p“i»=<«• «>=
■acuity, administrative assistants Government has tried to suppress

the “new youth culture” by 
destroying one of its more sacred 
symbols, long hair.

So far, 1,446 youths have been 
forced by the police to cut their 
hair or have it cut by policemen. 

The installation itself involves a One of those is Hong Quan, a 16- 
procession, complete with year-old high school student, 
academic robes, from Stong “I should be able to grow my hair
College to the Tait Mackenzie to any length I choose,” he said 
building where the ceremony will angrily two days after he 
take place. _ stopped by four riot policemen,

After the conferring of who shaved his head with 
honourary degrees on the bayonets.
Governor General and Mrs.

to be a free country?”
Many youths consider the

Article XII says: “The state 
recognizes freedom of thought, 
speech, press and publishing as 
long as it does not harm personal 
honor, national security and good 
morals.” The term “good morals” 
is not spelled out.

and representative student bodies 
as well as prominent people from 
outside the York community. But 
facilities in Tait Mackenzie will be 
adequate for all those wishing to 
attend. campaign.

For many local entertainers the

was

“hippie.”

“My teachers don’t mind, my 
Michener, the Governor General parents don’t object. Why should

morals of our country.” The card, stamped with an of-
No article in the South Viet- ficial government seal, reads, 

namese constitution however, “This authorizes singer Dinh Bui of 
deals directly with personal dress, the Firestones permission to have 
Some Vietnamese who object to the long hair and wear special clothes 
roundup of long-haired youths for the years 1970 and 1971.”College councils shift, 

resign, organize, plan World briefs
By BARRYLERNER

Many of the college councils have recently been 
plagued by resignations. Consequently since many 
students are unaware of the present status of their 
respective councils, EXCALIBUR has compiled the 
following data:
COLLEGE COUNCIL SURVEY

College T'
Status : committees of volunteer set budget and 

plan activities to be approved by general college 
meetings.

Planned Activities : newspaper, coffee shop in 
Steacie, Halloween Dance, choosing of college name, 
athletic teams.

Problem : general lack of student support. The 
same people run all committees. General meetings 
poorly attended.

recently held by-elections. Council is now at full 
strength of 7.

Activities : Day student committee formed, new
clubs organized — swim, ski, ceramics, painting. WASHINGTON (LNS) — Contents of a U S Central Intelligence 
Mashmakhan rock group on October 30. Budget to be Agency report indicating the United States is hopelessly losing ground in 
set by October 30. Vietnam was recently leaked to the press.

Details of the CIA’s supposedly top-secret findings found their way 
into the hands of Neil Sheehan, a top New York Times reporter.

Included in the CIA’s findings:
The NLF has about 20,000 full-time organizers inside the South Viet-

C/A admits U.S. losing Viet war

Stong College

Status: All committees organized. General 
meetings used for approval. Budget set and ready for namese army, 
approval.

Activities : Students getting oriented to new police intelligence service, the army intelligence and military security 
building. College aid (for students who didn’t get service, and Saigon’s Central Intelligence Office, 
government loans) beginning to function again.
Halloween party planned.

There are an estimated 3,000 NLF infiltrators in the South Vietnamese

All members of an elected village council in a supposedly pacified 
district recently were discovered to be representatives of the NLF.

Huynh Van Trong, formerly president Thieu's special assistant for 
political affairs, worked for the NLF for years. As Thieu’s aide, he 
participated in the Paris peace talks.

Another NLFer was a National Assembly deputy and two more 
army majors whose mission was to prevent “Communist infiltration.”

One NLF member became chief medical officer of the national police, 
another was a former province chief and another was the former deputy 
police chief of Hue, the old imperial capital.

Vanier College

Status : Full council of 12 elected last Friday. 
Council met Tuesday and elected Ron Jeffery tem
porary chairman.

Activities : None planned until council gets 
organized.

even
Founders College

were
Status: Elections were held last Friday. President 

— Bob Thompson, first vice president — Enzo Seca, 
second vice president — Lee Pearson, treasurer — 
Chuck Purchase. Council is now up to full strength of 
14

Planned Activities : None yet as council held 
organizational meeting Tuesday.

Winters College
Beagle bites cop, not burglarStatus : Both the president and vice president have 

recently resigned. By-elections for these and other 
positions will be held in the near future. DES MOINES, Iowa ( LNS) — A Des Moines beagle ignored a would be

Activities: Sunday night film series. A co-operative burglar prying at the window of a local residence and vented his full fury
the left ankle of a cop dispatched to investigate the robbery attempt, 

reports the Associated Press.

McLaughlin College
programme with Shoreman Drive Public School in 
the Edgeley Development just off campus.

on
Status : Adrian Hill arid Bob Dearborn elected in
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Teach-in held on Greece York briefsThe Students for a Free Greece possible role in opposing the 
at York are sponsoring Greek regime.
Freedom Week to draw attention to 
the oppressive nature of the ruling , . ,
Greek junta, and to stimulate ^gin on Monday. November 16. 
discussion concerning Canada’s Among the activities planned are a

speech by exiled Greek leader 
(now York economics professor) 
Andreas Papandreou and a teach- 
in which will include presentations 

prominent,

before at York, will entertain 
again. A group of Gretian dancers 
will demonstrate their art in ad
dition to some dramatic presen
tations. Bob Colson, editor of the Vanier college newspaper VANDOO

All York students and other resigned Monday due to what he called the “frustration of attempting to 
interested persons are invited to do something for people who really don’t want or need it.” 
attend these events. The “The students are happy in their apathy, and although that may sound
organizers hope that concern will obscene, perhaps it is a valid thing,” he said.
be shown about the repression in “I cannot say that I don’t care. It is very easy to love an idea such as
Greece, thereby supporting efforts the college system, but when it becomes a reality, you have to work at it ’’

Colson resigns as Vandoo editorThis week of special events will

30% SAVINGS by concerned
Canadians.

George Kotsopoulos, a Greek to censure and eventually remove 
folksinger who has appeared e junta and re-establish

democratic government.

to University Staff 
and Students Security begins crackdown

Several reports of thefts from offices have been received by York’s 
security force in the last few weeks.

C.G. Dunn, director of safety and security, has issued a statement 
requesting “that all doors, filing cabinets, and desk drawers” be locked 
when people leave campus in the evenings.

“During both the day and evening there is a continuous movement of 
thousands of faculty, staff and students, and there are always con- 
siderable numbers of visitors at the University.

“The net result is that it is virtually impossible to identify those 
persons having no legitimate business on campus,” Dunn said.

He also advised that “purses and articles of value” not be left “lying
on desks, or where they are in plain view, in unattended offices.”

i

WANT ADS «.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGFURS

by WANT ADS are accepted in our offices in the 
Central Square, Suite 111. Cost $1.00 prepaid, 
maximum four lines. Deadline Tuesday 3 p.m.

TYPING DONE AT HOME: Bayview & 
Cummer area. Essays, thesis, reports, etc. 
Call 226 3777.

EXCELLENT TYPIST AVAILABLE. All work 
guaranteed. To do essays, reports, thesis, etc. 
Call anytime, 223 5565.

Tie Dense of Appel TYPING DONE AT HOME: Essays, reports, 
etc. Pick up and delivery available. Call 244 
4172.Wholesale Manufacturers Government continues interviewsEXPERT TYPING done at reasonable rates. 

Essays, etc. Telephone Miss G. Singer, 48V 
3236.HERE and NOW 

RECORDS
Officers to interview those seeking summer jobs at Ontario place, the 

government’s new showplace and recreation centre at the ONE 
front, will be returning to York in the near future.

The Department of Trade and Development had expected between 250 
SKI boots. Lange competitions, size 7, one 311(1 students to seek interviews last week. They received well
year old, excellent condition, New $195.00, Now over 1,000 requests and were not able to meet the demand.
$95.00 Call Grant carter 621 5917. The province is seeking hosts and hostesses, restaurant workers,
skiis for sale: Tony sailor skiis regular @ boutique assistants and maintenance helpers.
$/ze"l?*2i/cm".**Brend*new!*sfjll'p»ckaged!*WIM uH.MSTÎS StUdentS ^ ** n°tified WhCre 3I,d Whe° futUr6 interviews
sell for $95.00. If interested call 635-9218 W111 place,
anytime after 5:30 p.m.

BEDROOM: KeeleFinch area, furnished, 
shower bath. Call 633 1650.

RIDE WANTED: from Albion & Kipling 
to York campus. To be in at 9 a.m. Will share 
expenses. Call after 7:00 p.m. 636-0591.

GOING TO MONTREAL every weekend. Have 
room tor four passengers. Share expenses.
Call 499 0348 between 7 p.m. ■ 10 p.m.
$50.00 Volkswagen '63 for sale or best offer.
Contact Ron or Al. Day - York-2446, Night 489 
6641.

House of Appel 
Advantages

TYPING: Essays, thesis, any copy typing. 
Reasonable rates. Will pick-up and deliver. 
Glendon Campus only. Call Mrs. Truman, at 
889 5193.

water-

Operated by students we 
provide you with any record, 
any label, any artist at lowest 
possible prices.Unbelievable 
prices and bigsavingslf you 
buy records now 'and then 
you’ll like HERE and NOW. 
Call

1. Cut down the 
high cost

Avoid the middle man 
profit.
Buy direct from the Manu
facturer at lower prices.

2. 400 of the finest furs 
of every description are now 
available direct from our 
wholesale factory to you.

3. REAL FUN FURS
Large selection starting at 
$125.00.

4. SUEDE & LEATHER
also savings on famous 
brand of genuine suede and 
leather in the latest colours 
— Plain and Trimmed.

Students pian colossal filmDANNY PANZER at 
481-0737 A few dedicated York Students are now in the process of searching for 

a few thousand others to work with them on a colossal, (or any other kind 
of) film.

If you are interested in any of: acting, camera, directing, editing, 
walking, talking, drinking, sex, dope, politics, existence, other people, or 
yourself, come to Winter’s Art Gallery at 2 o’clock on Thursday, Nov. 5.

At your disposal are several 8 mm movie cameras, (plus any more you 
can get), a little experience and know-how that can be passed on no 

glasses the same day: we fin doctor s preconceptions about what you want to do, and $1 000
prescription, repair and replace broken 
glasses expertly. Large selection of modern 
frames at reasonable prices. Call Cary Quail 
(Optician) at 638-2020, of ABEL OPTICAL,
Jane 8, Finch Mall, opposite Food City. Mon.
Fri. 10-9 p.m. Saturdays 10-6 p.m.
UZMANIDU LATVIESU STUDENTI. Draud 
zibas vakars ar deiu berzaine so sestdien 7'os 
autobus no latviesu nama 6'os.

area

SKI... • ROSSIGHOL, 
• KAESTLE,

• KNEISSL,
• HART,

• DYNASTAR,

• YAAAAHA - - -
AND
WIN!

C©UNT©jj||jjOSCAR'S SKI SHOP
1201 BLOOR ST. W. LE 2-4267

WED. NOV. 4, 
8:30 P.M.

SECOND-HAND
CLOTHING

et run allWT •500 different items for 
males & females.

It’s cheaper & a lot 
more interesting — 
Something to bring 
joy to everyone. 

SECOND TIME 
AROUND

292 DUPONT STREET 
( just west of Spadina) 920-5926 
Tues, to Sat. Noon - 8 p.m.

WILFRO ENTERPRISES PRESENTS

PEOPLE OF TODAY
JANE FONDA

in person
SUBJECT ALTERNATIVES

SEATS NOW!
$5.00 - $4.00 - $3.00

EATON AUDITORIUM

!

Hour Can'* 
We Help 
Your Car?

i
i

r:
1

as V
We can fix your car's tires, 
muffler, front end, brakes, 
steering, 
lighting, or just about anything 
else. You may call us experts. . 
.but don't forget to call us.

RENT A T.V.
B & W and Colour 

Special Student Rates 
Free Servicing

PHONE 923-8481 
RADIO CITY
Electronics Ltd.
515 Yonge Street

LAKEFR0NT LOTS
and acreages on 25 different 
lakes in the PARRY 
SOUND, MUSKOKA, HALI- 
BURTON, KAWARTHAand 
RIDEAU LAKE 
ranging from $800.00.
Terms: 10% down; balance 
over 5 years at bank terms. 

Call «fier 6 p. m. 889-5924

i|r transmission,

Gallello’s Service
3374 KeeleSt*^

areas

Phone 
638-3171(NORTH OF SHEPfARD AVE)

P [typewriters]■tirai .
ADDING

MACHINESE
House of Appel N[ TV.’S

T STEREO
TAPE

RECORDERS
119 Spadina Ave. 
Corner of Adelaide 
Toronto 2B, Ont.

363-7209
— PLEASE A STEREO

RECORD
PLAYERS

«

LWe don’t like you to feel rushed when you come to enjoy our 
delicious Hamburgers, Fish ‘n Chips, Steak on a bun Onion 
Rings, French Fries and hot and cold drinks. °

Free Parking at corner.

Showroom hours 
Saturday S 698-25899-6 p.m. 

9-1 p.m. •5É —f&IÆ
DANFORTH 

TYPEWRITER
2940 DANFORTH AVE. 

FREE DEUVERY

Phone for an appointment.

Sît in Eat BuRqERS OPEN SevenTake advantage of this unique 
opportunity. 10 AM Days a 

-3AM2875 KEELE STREET (NORTH OF WILSON) 630-5721 Week
s

• ] ................ .. - ■ • , , . t
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WMA used to deport
mwm

t0 f t^°rî 0hl° on nine counts from first responsible for the deaths of the 
a^lnm ?n ran»Hak g P flt degree riot to illegal flight to avoid students shot during the demon- 

y ' prosecution. stration, the state authorities have
Eleven students are already in found the same men innocent. The 

jail on charges arising from the state authorities are charging 
protests at Kent State University, students and professors instead

r >.
,*v

George Harrington, U.S. citizen 
living in Toronto, was arrested by 
police last week under the act and 
was told he would be extradicted to 
the United States, where he would 
face charges resulting out of last 
May’s protest at Kent State 
University against the U.S. in
vasion of Cambodia.

A
7 ",

mKent held at fault va

./
KENT, Ohio (CUP) The The professor who also directs 

student council president and a an anti-poverty programme in 
Harrington was living at Kent s°cioloiy professor were among Akron, has been a controversial 

State when four students were îfose arrested 0ct- 20 as county figure since he began describing 
killed there by national guard- deputy sheriffs began a roundup of the manufacture of molotov 
smen. He fled to Canada last 25 P®rs?ns indicated by a state cocktails in his social problems 
month after receiving a subpoena graad in connection with course several years ago.
from state authorities. “And ever Protests against the American Near Memorial Gate at the edge <. . eœaiibur - Tim dark
since, Canadian and American invasion of Cambodia at Kent State of the campus, one student asked , .v.ed last! A volunteer "helpless person" is helped down the 
police have been following me University last May. what the student president had ladder bV a fireman in Thursday nights fire rescue demon-
from Vancouver to Toronto,” he National guardsmen killed four been charged with. stration at Vanier College. The Alarm sounded at 7:30 d m and
said. students during the protest action. “I don’t know: I guess they just the whole building evacuated belching students all over The fire

The police picked Harrington up blame aw“ 5ÏÏ ^fcSmpa^TaiS6'5 ‘ fLwaflfTZ a y!^. 3 min.U,eS '^c'0 give ,helr sh°" ""'V * be
at a boutique in Yorkville and and placed the “major respon nis companion said. thwarted by a York secunty car parked on the fire route.
arrested him on a false charge of sibility” on the university ad- 
assault and battery. The charge — ministration for fostering "an 
an excuse to get Harringron down attitude of laity, over-indulgence, 
to the station — was dropped as permissiveness.” 
soon as he arrived.

2»

If it gets you thinking...
1 ==ked what 1 Tas b«i”6 f£en7remphasis" 0t the H«“ SLtTliJdropping^IriMmx's

SSSt^SÜS.’ZX y b~i, preside* Craig ^ ^

didn’t have to tell me anything,” S?nnwa®, arhrfns‘ed by a.man in That’s why I braced myself for the predictable 
Harrington said. “The cop then *lvlll?n clothing wearing an reception I knew Jackie Larkin Brenda Huxlev and 
said, ‘We don’t like Americans.’ ” 'V^'can ^ m his lapel and Barb Cameron would receive’when they came to

Harrington said when he asked for being'part ofT “tumultuous” ?sgoode la®1 week to talk about a lot of things that 
to call his attorney, the policeman crowd He was released on haAPP?n \° be bugging them as women-
replied : “You call your attorney bail ’ At first, it was all pretty depressing. There were a
.™m,,Lk“y°" ba"S rlgM UP asïSrpSc„,Shif4S^d

.coked a. him," Har,mg,„„ - charg^T ZSSSHi 5ÏÆÆ Srit" "’eani"6

■ftssts saaisi uïri tssys*
On the advice of his lawyer and as one said, that “he’s giving us a t Ph u • dePre®sl"8•

friends and parents in the United bad name.” . J thmk ll would.be unfair to leave it at that.
Aside from the moronic remarks of Peter Budnick

one of the local heavies, most of the questions which 
came up were sincere and concerned and thoughtful.

Some of the men were forced to think about things 
they had obviously never thought of before, and that 
is why I think what happened at Osgoode last week is 
the sort of thing that has to keep happening over and 
over again so that women can destroy the myth about 
their movement created by the media, and replace 
these myths with the truth.

The Osgoode boys were listening when Jackie 
Larkin pointed out the psychological implications of 
the words “tomboy” and “sissy” to a young girl and 
boy.

When you call a boy a sissy, you’re telling him 
that to be like a woman is one of the worst insults ” 
Larkin said.

“I never thought about that before,” said the law 
student standing outside after the speeches 
over.

I thought to myself that if he at least started 
thinking about it now, those two hours at Osgoode 
would in some small way be redeemed.

were

faculty of fine arts

performing arts series
Radicalism in the Arts

Tom Wolfe - Eric Bentley - Ronald Bloore - John Beckwith
— only a few subscriptions available. $6.00 ($5.00 York Staff,

individual tickets, if remaining after subscriptions close,
$1.50 ($1.25 York Staff, 75c student)

- Stanley Kauffmann 
$2.75 student) 

will be on sale November 4th at

Styles in The Dance
Toronto Dance Theatre - Jose Limon Dance Company - Wakashu Kabuki Dance Company

$6.00 student)series subscriptions available. $12.00 ($8.50 York Staff,— some

Discoveries in New Music
LaSalle String Quartet - New Music From Montreal - From The Electric Ear 
— individual tickets now available. $3.50 ($2.75 York Staff, $2.00 student)

Poets of Four Decades— SOLD OUT

Caligula - sold out

Noh National Theatre of Japan
— some tickets remain $5.50 ($4.50 York Staff, $3.50 student)

BURTON AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE 635-2370

^ a- ------ ---------rt j. u -
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Letters to the Editor Address letters to the Editor, EXCALIBUR, York Univer- 
sity. Letters must be signed for legal reasons. A pseudonym 
will be used if you have a good reason. Those typed will be 
given preference.

11
-W Library is York's major issue

In their concern for the Americanization the care or management of a library; care:
of the York teaching community, Excalibur, “watchful attention”) does not seem to
CYSF, and others have been totally know which books are missing, or, in many
oblivious to a problem which is in- cases, even care (see the computer print-out
comparable to that particular one with of journals where it reads “library missing
regard to its urgency for York students and volume 6”; and nobody seems to care to
staff. This problem is that of the library (“a replace this missing volume),
collection of books,” The New Merriam- I recently went to search out this 
Webster Pocket Dictionary). “librarian" in order to report that a book as

When I decided to return to school this well as a few volumes of a journal in which I
year, after a year’s absence, one of the urgently needed articles were missing,
reasons why I chose York was that courses First, I asked the girl at the circulation desk
offered in my field at my level of study who I would report this to. She didn’t know. I
seemed to be better in content than com- asked who was in charge of ordering books
parable courses at the U of T, the other that were “missing”. She didn’t know this
university I could have chosen to attend. I either. She called over her supervisor. I
still hold this opinion. asked who was in charge of the library so

However, the professors in my depart- that I could report my problem to him/ her.
ment, in assigning reading material, have She didn’t know.
tried to choose books and articles suited to a When I worked, I knew who my bosses 

* proper study of their respective fields. This were.
I has been to their downfall, for two reasons. And I do not blame these employees. 

One, the reserve section. Books, which Rather, I state this since surely it is an in-
these professors requested to be put on dication of the extent of the bureaucracy in
reserve last summer are simply not in the the library when a chuckle is the only

response available to library employees in 
handling the situation.

I blame the “librarian” for being so 
inaccessible, even to his/ her employees, 
that he/ she remains hypothetical in my 
letter.

In short, I want to learn. And to learn, I 
must have books. The “librarian” (if one 
exists — my efforts to locate him/ her have 
been futile) is not fulfilling his/ her function 
as defined above and should be dismissed 
from his/ her job if he/ she does not intend 
to find out which books are missing and to 
seek to replace these books.

A university without books is a third-rate 
university, no matter how modern its ar
chitecture or how exciting the content of its 
courses appear in its calendar.

.
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• v reserve section. And those working in the 
reserve section either say that these 
professors must not have put the book on 
reserve; or else, what is more common, that 
the requests haven’t come from “them” 
upstairs in the library. Result — the student 
who wishes only to read an article integral 
to an understanding of an important topic is 
thwarted in his effort to do so.

In my field, books for four of my courses 
have as yet not been put on reserve, even 
though the professors requested this months 
ago.

Secondly, the stacks themselves. The fact 
is, as we all know, that books are missing,, 
either stolen, or mis-filed. Not only books, 
but volumes of well-known journals, where 
important articles appear.

Moreover, the librarian (“A specialist in

H
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Robert Dale 
Economics IV !

Something for your consideration
I

I read a lot about the pollution of our 
environment and how steps are being taken 
to clean it up. People seem to be very con
cerned with this world of ours and nowhere 
more so than at this young modern 
progressive University of York.

Up here we have it pretty good. Even the 
smog of nearby Toronto is appreciably less 
dense and on the campus, there is a fairly 
large area that as yet has not been built 
upon out west of the. buildings complex. 

From the south-west corner of the deck of 
C0^S' j , , ,, the campus square (right by the new
IPtt^Thmù^3 ^ 7rite y0U 3 library), I had noticed previously, a small
letter about this fat groundhog I seen, seem depression in the land out to the west and

—-M* ! beerrl,ln h0me soXebeyo"|,tSomeradv,S
tKeMnYLM’ig feî™;re can’t ,iR8e, ,H,s cottage E« ^1^7 

what we got like Pa said. Anyway, I’m Everybody’s wastin there time askin foolish lecture toda^nd TbeineTuch a^k^Fah 
writm about this here groundhog I seen. questions, like Ma said. Holy Jees, I sure Tfhm,ahtk 8 , h f^ J 

Yep, life sure is different down here in this didn’t figger anything like this. Anyway, Peasant to sort of
city you got. People gettin paid just fer sittin there so busy they hardly don’t care bout a "TVlrlt J|0 n? to.the stre®m-
and thtnfcn; Pa said he don’t guess hat,

Se^gScÎT5 ^ °SgMde' Whal a

i .. . The water had this purplish-red colour-
Any™!’ \ ee tbis ammal up there where Polluted. I continued down-stream finding 

y0VnM°njv»rffrmh0fSH ,, . _ , red-tinged water, some areas of white foam
hnïln l h fier gr0Undh.°ug ! Ba<* 30(1 &een algae. A little ways down, another 
home we always shoot them cause there bad stream joined it from the north, but it was
fer the horses and you can’t cut the grass uncoloured. Further down, amidst some 
when you got burrows. So I figger we need trees, the water deepened. There was a 
ome committee fer kilim these pests. mass of decomposing leaves on the stream 
Y know, now I got myself thinkin on this bottom and on these, hundreds of short 

groundhog, I see how it sorta reflects curled shapes. I fished one out with two
Twfi y kli0W’ *’,ke m tbls bo°k- The sticks (couldn’t bring myself to put my hand
Trial I been readin. Y see, all yer beatnip- in the water). It was a slug of some sort 
professer types just sittin and thinkin fer no I went back upstream and followed the 
reason and a-pondenn at the sky, I figger north branch. At some time, an artificial 
there like this groundhog you got. concrete bed had been poured for the

Anyway that’s what Pa said. stream, but I guess the freezes and thaws
course some professers teach real useful had caused it to break up. 

stuff, like chemistry, and that new computer For a considerable way the stream was 
science they got, and Pa says that’s okay, now running under the concrete. The stream 
bu*1 m talkin about all this starin at nothin disappeared into another one of those 
and doin literature and philosophy. We sure concrete tunnels, so I came back to the 
don t do that back home. buildings.

So I figger we should kill this groundhog 
you got here. Anyway, there bad fer the 
horses and you can’t cut the grass.

I seen this animal two days ago. He was 
just sittin on yer grass and lookin at the sky.

He was a real fat one, too.

In this university of about 10,000 day 
students, am I the only one to ever go down 
to this stream? If not, why have I never 
heard of this disgrace before? Is our young, 
forward-looking university so wrapped up in 
the “important” issues of the day, so in
volved in intellectual stratospheres that it 
cannot see this corruption to its physical 
body, or does it not care?

Pollution control begins at home, if one is 
not to appear.

Why have the questions of who caused this 
pollution of the very little bit of country that 
we have here, and why was it caused and 
what can be done about it, not been asked? I 
am asking them.

One hears a lot about apathy. It’s a funny 
sort of word. It seems to be able to dismiss 
all sorts of things. I hope it doesn’t fit here, 
for if it does, what hope, really, is there for 
Cleaning up this world of ours? After all, you 
fuck-up the environment or allow it to get or 
stay fucked-up and you fuck yourself. You 
are what you eat, drink, and breathe.

As for that little stream, it could become 
(with a little concern and work) a very 
beautiful place to walk, talk, think, love, if 
the people here wish it.

n :i

Sure ain't like down home
I sure can’t figger this college life you got them professer types could bring in the 

here. Ma said bein in the city was real 
different from back home on the farm, but I 
didn’t figger anything like this.

Y’ know, all them foreigners and Red

I
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Of course, no one so far has had the 
courage to stand up in public and say that 
the famous War Measures Act was a sorry 
flop. The issue was the lives of the two 
hostages. The fact that the act did not 
achieve this end means that our golden boy 
has finally dropped the ball. Someone at 
York sent those telegrams to the govern
ment telling them what a fine new suit of 
clothes the Emperor has. No one has ob
served that he is, in fact, naked.
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D.K. Griffin

Cry from the wilderness
I am concerned not with the elitist ten- divided into two general areas, one 

dencies of your paper and the student cerned with utilitarianism and one with the
federation, but with what you do not process of education itself. In my
represent. estimation the first group comprises the

You do not reflect my views, nor those of greater majority, and it is here we find not 
the apathetic majority. Your band-like only the silent many but yourselves as well 
attempts to justify the actions of an ac-

con-
editorial phone: 635-3201,3202 
advertising phone: 635-3800 

controlled circulation: 15,000 
Excalibur, founded in 1944, is the York University 
weekly and is independent politically. Opinions 
expressed are the writer's and those unsigned are 
the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur Is a 
member of Canadian University Press and at
tempts to be an agent of social change. Printed at 
Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur 
Pulbicafions under the auspices of the Council of 
the York Student Federation. Office: Central 
Square (Southeast corner), Ross Building, York 
University, 4700 Keele St., Downsvlew, Ontario.'

Dave Groves, 
English III.

own

Lundy claims Lane
What I feel I am saying is that you cannot 

convince me of anything you report or 
support because of the very nature of your 

, - .. . . . structure. Some laugh, some shrug, and I
Most of those I know, Don t give a appear to be walking along a mobius trip, 

™?n" } but seem never to be heard, crying in a personal wilderness.
The student body appears to me to be

Regarding the title over the “Letters" tivistic minority of socially oriented, 
page October 22, 1970 (Let s all march up educationally mobile manipulators distorts
Lundy s Lane). You’re all too late. My great the reality of student climate,
great great grandfather was there one 
hundred and fifty-six years ago..
___  A. Christine Lundy, GII

Michael Pattison

,
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rYork becomes playpen A PARABLE
OF PIGSBy BOB FORSYTH

Bob Forsyth is the former president of Winters 
College council. Below he gives some reasons for his 
recent resignation.

At a meeting of a College Council two weeks ago, a 
member was asked to give an outline of what was 
evidently considered to be an “extra-council” 
dertaking. He gave a short and rather un
impassioned account of the progress of the Edgeley 
Project, in which students from York help out at a 
nearby free school. His account being finished, he 
awaited comments.

No real discussion followed. The apparent attitude 
of the room was ‘so what’? What has a children’s 
program got to do with the ultimately important 
aspects of this council?

When one student came right out and said that such 
matters should not be of concern to a college council, 
it was expected that at least some token reaction 
against his remark would come from the room. But 
none came. The issue was passed over and the 
meeting went on to study the athletic budget.

Sitting in swivel chairs in a walnut panelled room, 
this “political body” discussed ways to further in
crease the padding of their kindergarten. And so they 
committed themselves to the incredible pattern of 
student government on this campus.

C.Y.S.F. maintains that college councils should be 
purely function fulfilling bodies. The federation 
should deal with all internal and external political 
matters. The C.Y.S.F. may have some idea of the 
social arena in which they are operating, but their 
offhand treatment of college councils is a mistake.

It is amazing that the C.Y.S.F. people do not find 
their approach to colleges in contradiction to their 
personal perspectives. The council that deals with the 
national problem of Americanization, the social 
problem of birth control, and the institutional 
problem of rights and respqnsibilities should expect 
more from their constituent members.

This is not to say that the C.Y.S.F. should demand 
more of the councils. After all, college councils have 
the childish power of destroying the federation. But 
for a politically and socially concerned group of 
people, the C.Y.S.F. should in no way condone and 
foster the various constituent councils’ philandering 
of funds.

This university is fast becoming one great play
pen. When a student says that his college council is 
offering him nothing, he is in effect saying that he 
does not have enough to play with. Every year, each 
of the four large colleges spends approximately 
$21,000 to entertain the masses. As entertainment 
techniques become more sophisticated, the 
university becomes a more sophisticated kin
dergarten.

The notion of the university as an institution of 
social change is still widely held among York’s 
members. Yet they allow, and approve, the ex
penditures of vast sums of money devoted to nothing 
more than tenable pleasures.

No one can deny that there is some value in social 
activities and pleasant surroundings. Certainly, in 
their absence, the often oppressive bullshit of 
academia would become intolerable. To say, 
however, that it is not the duty of a college council to 
concern itself with the real world, is to say nothing 
more than pass the candy.

Unless college councils are willing to recognize 
even their verbal responsibility to the people of the 
Ontario community from which they come, then no 
student should blindly consent to paying $17 for their 
continuance. C.Y.S.F. must begin to question the 
value of
failing to accept their responsibility.

Students are admittedly a privileged lot. The best 
we can hope to do is to not make our luxuries of
fensively obvious, and to begin concerning ourselves 
with the vast world of education that exists beyond 
our walls.

By DOUGLAS STUTSMAN
There once was a pig farm that was operated by an old 

farmer, his son, and a hired man. The farmyard was filled 
with hundreds of pigs of all sizes, and they all ate their swill 
from a huge trough. The big hogs ate faster than the little 
ones, but they had bigger bellies to fill, and when the swill 
was finally gone all the pigs were content. One day some of 
the biggest hogs jumped into the trough, and the swill 
spilled over the sides. Some of the little pigs did not get 
enough to eat, because they could not lap up all the spilled 
swill before it soaked into the ground. The farmers saw the 
swill overflowing, and they were greatly upset.

The old farmer had learned his agricultural theory in the 
old Classical School, and he knew that when swill 
flowed a trough there was too much swill in the trough. He 
did not see the big hogs in the trough, and he did not notice 
that some of the little pigs were hungry because he had been 
taught that hogs do not jump into troughs and that little pigs 
do not go hungry (unless they are too lazy to eat).

The farmer's son had been educated in the 
Keynesian School of agricultural theory, but he saw the 
problem much as his father did, for he too had learned that 
spilling swill means too much swill, and, like his father, he 
did not see the big hogs in the trough, for he too had been 
taught that hogs do not jump into troughs. But unlike his 
father, he knew that little pigs sometimes were forced to go 
hungry. (He was fond of joshing his father by reminding 
him of the notorious pig famines of the past and thus 
revealing the absurdity of the Classical "hungry pig-lazy 
pig" theory.) But at first the son did not notice the hungry 
pigs either, because he knew that pigs do not go hungry 
unless there is too little swill, when quite obviously the 
present problem was too much swill, I.e., spilling swill.
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An open letter
7 S' L-iRally: success and failure I ■

vv
It is with mixed feelings that I 

reflect on the rally in support of 
Canada held at York University. In 
this open letter I would like to 
present my reasons for this am
biguity in my judgment.

The advertised purpose of the 
rally was to “support Canada” and 
to “show the world we care”. I, and 
apparently many others, attended 
the rally in this spirit. We wished to 
express grief for the Laporte 
family and to support Canada and 
its government. Further, I believe 
that many of us wished to endorse 
with out attendance the principle 
that civilized men do not instigate 
violence and murder in an effort to 
impose their views and ideals on 
others ; the principle that civilized 
men reason together when faced 
with
that divilized men have formed 
governments and laws as the 
morally proper institutions 
through which to retailiate when 
such ciolence occurs.

In the face of the FLQ s oiatant 
and grotesque rejection of these 
fundamental principles of 
civilization, the proper function of 
the rally and the speeches was to 
express support for these general 
principles.

The crisis that faces us is, in 
essence, a threat to government 
per se as a civilized institution. It is 
not merely a threat to Canada’s 
government at this point in time, it 
is a threat to civilization itself. In 
the face of such a crisis that first 
responsibility of intellectuals is to

explicitly restate and re-endorse 
the general principles of moral and 
civilized behaviour.

In the context of our present 
crisis this is, first and foremost, 
what “supporting Canada” means. 
Consequently, this is what could 
reasonably be expected from the 
rally and from the speakers. The 
ambiguity in my reflections is 
rooted in my observation that, in 
terms of this standard, the rally 
succeeded but the speakers failed.

TJie net result was that many 
who attended in a search for moral 
reassurance went away justly 
feeling cheated.

Instead of explicitly endorsing 
the principle of govern-retaliation 
to terrorism, most of the speakers 
chose to criticize the government’s 
use of the War Measures Act as 
being a threat to our civil liberty. 
This implicitly casts our govern
ment, and not the FLQ, in the role 
of villain.

Instead of explicitly renouncing 
the initiation of terror, some 
speakers chose to express general 
criticism of Canada’s social 
conditions. In the context of our 
profound crisis this implicitly 
shifts moral censure from the FLQ 
to Canada at large. I totally reject 
such connotations.

Further, without losing sight of 
the fact that the issues raised by 
these speakers deserve serious 
attention at some other forum, 
raising criticisms of Canada in the 
context of this rally was inap
propriate.

£3=tetIf basic speakers had first ad
dressed themselves to endorsing 
basic prinicples they would have 
established a “support Canada” 
context in the light of which their 
raising these criticisms could be 
judged as misplaced. The fact that 
they chose to criticize without 
explicitly establishing this context 
renders them intellectually and 
morally in error in their use of the 
platform and audience provided 
them.

These speakers misused the 
occasion and betrayed both the 
purpose of the organizers and the 
hopes of the audience. In effect, 
they attacked rather than sup
ported Canada, they flirted with 
implicitly sanctioning the 
terrorists and their acts, and they 
changed the whole tone of the rally.

Going even further, they con
demned the audience repeatly for 
its expressions of indignation, thus 
attributing to the audience a blind, 
emotional fanaticism they were 
unwilling to attribute even to the 
terrorists.

Out of respect for the audience it 
should be stated that being 
reasonable is perfectly consistent 
with being morally outraged at the 
murder of Laporte. There are good 
grounds for regarding moral in
dignation as virtuous rather than 
as reprehensible, in which case the 
audience deserves respect, not 
censure.

In concluding this letter I would 
like to congratulate the student 
organizers of the rally for their 
efforts and for their intent to “show 
support for the Federal and 
Quebec governments during this 
very serious Canadian crisis”.

I congratulate also Professor 
Eaton who addressed the ap
propriate issues and openly 
refused to join his fellow speakers 
in apologizing for our government. 
In so doing he salvaged the original 
intent of the rally.

Professry Eaton remarked that 
“you can t play with revolution”. 
Hopefully, this remark will serve 
as a sombre reminder to us that the 
horror and terror of those weeks is 
merely the opening scenario of a 
lengthy and bloody opera which 
those who advocate violent 
destruction of our present way of 
life wish to see performed in all 
divilized countries.
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The son had recently reached manhood and had taken 
over management of the farm, and so the problem was his 
to solve. The next day he put less swill in the trough, and 
sure enough the overflowing stopped.

But soon they noticed that the trough was overflowing 
again, and they were greatly distressed. When they -it in 
enough swill to feed all the pigs, the trough overflowed, and 
when they took out enough to stop the overflowing some of 
the little pigs starved. They found nothing in either the 
Classical or the Keynesian theory to explain and solve the 
problem.

They worried about it constantly and came to call it the 
"spilled swill/ hungry pig dilemma." They became 
desperate and tried all sorts of ingenious procedures in an 
attempt to find a solution. They tried pouring in the swill 
from either side of the trough and from both sides 
simultaneously; they poured swill in one end while the hired 
man scooped it out the other, and they even tried running up 
to one side of the trough and acting as if they were going to 
empty their buckets and then hurrying around and pouring 
them in the other side, but still the dilemma remained; and 
it appeared to be getting more severe, because more big 
hogs were jumping into the trough. (Of course neither 
father nor son noticed the big ones in the trough, because 
they both had learned that hogs do not jump into troughs.)

Finally desperation turned to resignation, and they lost 
all hope of finding a solution. Instead they tried to find some 
balance, some acceptable compromise. They sought that 
combination of spilled swill and hungry pigs that would be 
preferable to all other combinations, but they could not 
agree. When the son was at the farm he instructed the hired 
man to pour in enough swill to keep all the pigs from star
ving, for if the "new" agricultural theory had taught him 
anything, it was that pig famines were unnecessary. But 
when the son had to be away and the father was in charge, 
he instructed the hired man to pour in less swill so that the 
trough would not overflow, for the father still suspected that 
hungry pigs were lazy pigs.

The simple hired man had never been to school and was 
completely innocent of agricultui ai theory. He had great 
respect for both father and son and was awed by their ab- 
vious learning, but sometimes he wondered quietly whey I 

\they did not pull the big hogs out of the trough. J

■

Canada and history
The events of the last two or three weeks in Canada have shown in an 

unequivocal and abrupt manner that Canada is not beyond the unsettled 
and violent trends of the present century. Everyone now realizes or at 
least should with troops in the streets of Montreal, that Canada is no 
longer “a special place to live.”

I would then ask why many, if not most, of our purportedly thinking 
cif zens do not take note of another much older and much more proved 
historical maxim before they jump wholeheartedly behind the War 
Measures Act. This maxim, the historigraphical thesis of Lord Acton, 
maintains, and not without substantial cause, that “power corrupts and 
absolute power corrupts absolutely.”

Many of the Public Order Regulations proclaimed under the War 
Measures Act confer this absolute power in its strictest sense to various 
governmental bodies.

The present “apprehended insurrection” has demonstrated that 
Canadians are not immune to the historical trends of the 20th century. 
Who, then, are we to say that our politicians and public servants 
above the historical truths of 2,000 plus years.

Untrammelled” power must go before it corrupts unavoidably and 
“absolutely.”

D. Lawrence Todd 
Law I, Osgoode

are

John B. Ridpath 
Lecturer
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Drapeau s Montreal'.Olympics sold out
members. They’re equally in- officiated major international 
tractable about the good time they events on record.) 
insist they must have. I was in Of course, it doesn’t have to be 
Tokyo in 1966 just after the IOC had this way, and Drapeau has enough 
awarded the 1972 Winter Games to lead time to put our fears to rest. If 
Sapporo. The announcement he can woo Pierre Trudeau as 
stunned the Japanese for they had successfully as he wooed the IOC — 
only entered a bid at the last and no question, he’s the shrewdest 
moment in preparation for a more supplicant in Canada — then the 
serious attempt four years later, financial burden can be spread 
To my friends on the Japanese across the country and some of 
Olympic Committee, only one Montreal’s running sores can be 
explanation seemed to make attended to. And if he can get some 
sense: the IOC delegates had been guidance from the people who 
wined, dined and geishaed so well directed Winnipeg’s 1967 Pan
in 1964 that they wanted more.

Freeloaders' Games

If the Olympics mean the 
devastation of communities and a 

Six years of cultural barrenness precjoUS natural resource, are the 
will be the least of Montreal’s Olympics worth having? If the 
problems. The city doesn t have a athiete has trained 10 years for this 
sewage system worthy of the name eyent ^ feels he must compete,

«heir souls abou, participation or 5 tM'lie *£T£

SXfathprtes’coul^empathfze -£™‘ IShè"dTm.'ÏJfs S ^Z with their agony. It was all too far the Olympics. With 460 million Sfc^ A^Stion did wîh 

away" 4 . , . ., gallons of raw sewage being Mack protesters Smith and Carlos
But today we face a similar pumped daily into the St. ^ Mexico)? How will he handle 

dilemma; how to react to a Lawrence, the river will be on its fh t famiiiar homilv that nolitics program that satisfies our fondest |ast legs by 1976. You can’t hold a “ X in S’ 
hopes as athletes, but only at the regalta on , dead river. haft IKS ,hat the In-
expense of many others. Drapeau’s arrogant indifference ternational Olvmnic CommitteeUnder ordinary circumstances, t0 thePreal needs of his city is best SÏ athlete(and the Tty of
nothing could be sweeter than the Ulustrated by his plans for the ^ontreal) n0 assistance in this 
Olympics in Montrea . There d be Olympic Village: a low income regard It knew as early as the 

travel or acclimatization of the city wjil be razed and Rome Olympics 10 years ago that
problems, and the Canadian crowd $120 million of concrete apart- future Games could not be ac- 
would be worth buckets of ments poured. Some people living commodated and managed without 
adrenalin. To avoid the hassles and m that area may want to keep their extraordinary financial sacrifice 
claustrophobia of the Olympic bornes and their present neigh- by the host city. Other Games have 
Village, I could train m Toronto borhood —already one local group, realized their Quadrennial burden 
and simply take the Rapido down le . Rassemblement • des • t grea, for a singie community 
the evening before my race. And Associations Populaires, has _■ have begun to stage com-
Î^.Twh^ikesTe"hüls Mount ^nouncedt,its opposition to the titions in different communities.
1975) who likes the hills, Mount Games on these grounds — but no Th;= summer’s Euronean GamesRoyal ts made to ortier. matter. Why. the Olympics are the «Spread ovï

Olympics. four different cities. But any
tampering with its spectacle is 
anathema to the self-appointed 
IOC. So it cost the Mexicans $60 
million which they could ill afford. 
So what? The show must go on.

The amateur code is not the only 
Victorian relic defended by IOC

Money needed elsewhereBy BRUCE KIDD

From Canadian Dimension 
wo summers ago when 
black athletes in the 
United States searchedT

i

American Games — where the 
community was so heavily in
volved that it became the People’s 

Jean Drapeau has catered to this Games — then riots in 1976 can be 
inclination of the IOC — in 1967, at avoided.
least 30 Committee members spent The Magician of Montreal 
a week at Expo at Montreal’s silenced his critics with the 
expense — and it augurs not well ’ World’s Fair of 1967 and hopefully 
for the Games. They promise to be he can do so again. Most anxious 
the Fun Games, the Freeloaders’ among the watchers will be 
Games, where officials, press and Canadian athletes, who’ll be the 
tourists can tie one on for two beneficiaries of the Games no 
weeks in a gala, international matter what happens. For most of 
improvement on the Grey Cup us, the Olympics is a precious 
Weekend. Somehow the purpose of experience, representing the best 
the Olympics, the furtherance of of sport and international 
international sport, seems to be brotherhood, and making all those 
forgotten.

(In this connection, Montreal’s through the snow worthwhile, 
recent experience with in- Soldiers guarding the Olympic 
ternational sport offer little hope. Stadium against outraged and 
The 1967 Europe vs. Americas dispossessed Montrealers would 
Track Meet, held at the Autostade, ruin this experience. Let’s hope 
was one of the most insensitively they won’t be necessary.

no

Social services sacrificed miserable evenings of trainingAthletes trapped
But at this point in time, it W Shere does the athlete 

doesn’t look as if the Montreal stand on all this? He loves
Olympics will be held under what ™ ■ to compete, especially 
could be considered “ordinary whei> the Olympics come only 
circumstances”. Mayor Drapeau’s every four years, but he’s a citizen 
plans for the Games indicate a too. 
deliberate preference for political 
monuments rather than for social 
betterment. If his Games 
preparations further drain an 
already inadequate budget for 
social services, a lot of angry 
citizens are going to picket the 
Games. Six years is a long time to 
repress grievances. As events in 
Mexico City prior to those Games 
demonstrated, such pickets will be 
difficult to disperse.

Drapeau has already announced 
he will cut back existing programs 
to finance his Games: “If we get 
the Olympics,” he cheerfully 
promised a press conference last 
week, “it won’t cost the taxpayers 
a cent. Suppose our recreation 
budget is $6 million a year. That 
gives us $36 million over six years 
and we give Olympic facilities the 
priority. We can make a lot of 
repairs and do a lot of building just 
using that money.” Meanwhile all 
the other - municipal recreation 
programs — the arts, adult 
education, little league hockey — 
go hungry.

88cSALE
Prices effective 'til Oct. 30/70

88eV05 SHAMPOO 
GARBAGE BAGS 
AGAR0L

or Cream Rinse, sugg. list $1.79..............................
10 to a pkg.......................................................................
16 oz. size, sugg. list $1.69.........................................

ARRID extra dry spray deodorant, regular or unscented, sugg. list $1.59
DELSEY TOILET TISSUE 6-roii pack..........................................................
MacLEANS TOOTHPASTE family size, sugg. list $1.29...........................
LAV0RIS MOUTHWASH 14 oz., sugg list $1.29..........................................
TWICE AS RICE SHAMPOO sugg. list 89c.................................................
WIZARD CELLULOSE TAPE 3 roll pack, sugg list $1.47.......................
VICKS FORMULA 44 18 cough discs, sugg. list $1.12 ..............................
SUDDEH BEAUTY HAIR SPRAY large 16 oz. size, sugg. list $1.49.....
JERGEHS HARD L0TI0H 10.5 oz. size, sugg. list $1.39...........................
AHACIH TABLETS 100 tablets, sugg. list $1.35...........................................
LIGHT BULBS sugg. list 2 bulbs 63c.........................................................
VICKS VAP0RUB 3 oz. jar, sugg. list $1.17................................................
ROYALE SUPER TOWEL sugg. list 53c each...............................................
K0TEX 12VS -sugg. list 63<.............................................................................
PEPS0DEHT family size, sugg. list $1.29...................................................
KITCHEH GADGETS bar accessories, housewares, etc.,

values to $1.00..............................................................

88*3 pkgs.
88* 1
88*
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88*

88*

■ Ljouiv Luckq Stow jpt

H Arnold Palmers
■ DRV CLEANERS\m
H June 22 to July 21

■ Sensitive to the finer 
things of life, you 
know quality when 
you see it.. . in our 
dry cleaning.

88*

88*2 for
88*

88*

88*

88*

88*

88*4 for
88*

88*2 for
88*2 for
88*

88*2 for
CHOCOLATE BARS, CARDIES FOR HALL0WEEH... ALL AT SUPER DISCOURT PRICES

SUPER DISCOUNT DRUGSNewest equipment 
and methods, plus 
expert care, add 
up to dry cleaning 
that keeps your 
clothes really fresh, 
like new.

!

Central Square 
Humanities Bldg.

Store Hours:
9 am - 9 pm MON. - THURS. 
9 am - 6 pm FRI. & SAT. 
Noon - 6 pm SUNDAY

Telephone
SAVINGS, SERVICE & SATISFACTION 630-4184

SIU1P1R,
d rug stores

(

PARTICIPATING
PHARMACY

Hecknall Rtf.
in the University Colony Plaza

MON-WED 7=30 am—7pm 
THUR&FRI 
SATURDAY

-9pm 
— 6pm

*
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Cutting down Canadian history

Timber rights leased inQuetico
subsidiary, for polluting Toronto’s 
Don River.

Domtar wants to sell its interest in
from lakes but cannot be from the 
portages passing through it. Keenan 
admits the area (officially described 
as “of outstanding aesthetic and the bankrupt Mathieu Company, and

and hence the cutting leases, to The 
Ontario and Minnesota Pulp and 
Paper Company (owned by U.S. 
Boise Cascade Company). Or
dinarily, leases cannot be sold but in 
this case, it is not the leases which 
are actually being sold but interests 
in the bankrupt Mathieu Company. 
Thus, 0 & M will have cutting rights 
to 486 square miles of the park for 

question of selling out to the timber the remaining years of the lease or,
barons for a buck” but one of until 1975.
“overall control of the en- Ontario and Minnesota also has a 
vironment.” volume cutting agreement with the

The Algonquin Wildlands League province for the Jane Working
is a group committed to the Circle area of which one third (400
preservation of Ontario’s few sq. mi.) lies within park boundaries,
“protected” wilderness parks. Its So far, the set volume has been
secretary, Pat Hardy, disagrees obtained with cutting inside the
with the government’s explanation. park.

However, the company wants to 
Controlled fire less destructive renegotiate its agreement with thé

government to increase the volume 
Hardy thinks that logging is not and cut inside the Park. Thus, if all

the best method available to control agreements go through, Ontario and
overgrowth. Instead, he thinks small Minnesota Pulp and Paper Company
controlled fires to burn away the will have cutting rights to one half of
extensive underbrush is a more Quetico Provincial Park (“some of
natural way of control. Burning does the finest canoe country in the
not deface the area with a network of world’ ’ ).
roads and does not make the area 
unuseable for 10 years.

He points out that the logging 
companies do not try to restore the 
natural beauty of the forest areas. In 
Quetico, they cut down pine trees but 
re-plant maple trees.

Hardy and many others want to 
know why, in such a large province 
where such a relatively small area 
has been set aside for conservation 
as “primitive”, this area must be 
cut in half to permit logging. The 
only official “primitive” zone park 
(Class I) is Polar Bear Provincial 
Park located on the shores of 
Hudson and James Bays — hardly 
accessible to most people.

Pat Hardy concludes by pointing 
out that there are no types of trees 
growing inside the park that cannot 
be found in the immediate 
surrounding area and that there are 
no towns in the region dependant on 
Quetico’s lumber for economic 
stability. The men who cut the 
lumber are transient and will go 
wherever there is work.

range parks planning officer for the 
Department of Lands and Forests 
gave the following explanation.

Natural growth control
Before there ever was a Province 

of Ontario, forest fires naturally 
controlled forest growth. Now, we 
have significantly reduced and 
controlled the incidence of forest 
fires. Therefore, the forests keep on 
growing past the nature state into an 
“overnature” state. One can choose 
two courses of action from this 
development.

On. the one hand, the provincial 
government feels that this is fine. 
Kennan points out that one half of 
Quetico is zoned as “primitive” — 
where nature can take care of the 
forest growth in other ways and 
people can enjoy the park in its 
undisturbed state. This zone is 
closed to logging, organized camp
sites, motorboats and access roads. 
Kennan mentions that it is “the best 
canoe country.”

On the other hand, many people 
enjoy the more organized type of 
park with its well marked trails and 
cleared and maintained campsites. 
The best example is the more 
heavily travelled areas of Algonquin 
Park. Therefore, the overgrowth 
must be eliminated.

By BARRYLERNER 
The Province of Ontario describes 

its Quetico Provincial Park as “one 
of the last great primitive areas on 
the Continent.” On the Ontario- 
Minnesota border there is “1,750 
square miles of some of the finest 
canoe country in the world.”

Qüetico is officially a Class III 
Park — a Natural Environment 
Park with “landscapes of out
standing aesthetic and historic 
significance, established primarily 
for recreation and education.”

Why do logging companies have 
licenses to cut down trees in over 
half of this park?

Leased to logging companies

The same government which says 
that restrictions will have to be 
placed on travel in the overcrowded 
and overused Algonquin Provincial 
Park has leased half of “some of the 
finest canoe country in the world” to 
logging companies to cut it down.

The provincial government set up 
these provincial parks as recreation, 
education and scientific study areas. 
Since then; in the 1920’s con
servationists have had to stop the 
authorities from allowing power 
dams to be erected which would 
have flooded wide areas of Quetico; 
in the 1940’s they had to pressure the 
government into banning float 
planes from the park’s interior lakes 
and; today they want to stop the 
province from allowing trees from 
being cut in the park.

Why would the government want 
to allow logging operations to take 
place in the park? J.W. Keenan, long

historical significance”) will “look 
like a mess” for about 10 years but 
then, it will be ready for 
“generations of uninterrupted 
public use and growth.”

The Department of Lands and 
Forests strictly supervises cutting 
so that there will be a minimum of 
“mess”.

Keenan concludes it is “not a

I

Logging affects roads, deer
The effects of logging operations I 

in Quetico have already been I 
noticed. There are 25 miles of Class 1 
A roads, more miles of logging road I 
and even more miles of logging skids I 
cutting through the “land of out- I 
standing historic and aesthetic I 
significance”.

Many people feel that Quetico is 
too historically and aesthetically 
valuable to be logged. They want the 
Government of the Province of ! 
Ontario to terminate or let expire * 
the Domtar licence (expiry date 
1975) and refuse to let Ontario and 
Minnesota increase its volume j 
agreement. j

Logging for ecology
To replace the natural control of 

forest fires, Ontario allows logging 
companies to cut 3-5 square miles ( 1- 
2% of the total area) of Quetico per 
year. The area is carefully screened
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535$® Public Meeting

Some of the people who are con
cerned, have formed an 
organization called Prevent The 
Destruction of Quetico.

The organization will hold a public 
meeting in Town Hall at the St. 
Lawrence Centre for the Arts on 
Tuesday November 3, at 8 p.m. A 
film made by Christopher Chapman 
(who made Ontario’s Expo 67 and 
Expo 70 films) entitled “Quetico” 
will be shown. There will be a 
discussion with Bruce Littlejohn, 
Gavin Henderson and Christopher 
Chapman, moderated by Charles 
Templeton. The aim of the 
organization is to get public support 
at the meeting, encourage the public 
to write to their MPP’s and to finally 
send a delegation to see Rene 
Brunelle, Minister of Lands and 
Forests.
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Timber rights: who and why

With regard to timber cutting 
rights, this is the situation in Quetico 
today:

The Mathieu Lumber Company 
which held the cutting rights for 
years, went bankrupt and had the 
leases taken over by Domtar 
Limited. Domtar is a well known 
polluter, having been assessed the 
maximum $1,000 fine for pollution at 
its Red Rock Mill on Lake Superior 
and having been charged, through a

m
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investment that 
grows and grows

Quetico Provincial ParkII 0 'v'J . L /. One of the last great primitive areas on the Continent — 
and one of the most interesting — Quetico Provincial Park 
lies along th International boundary between Ontario and 
Minnesota, from west of Lake Superior to Rainy Lake. Here 
is 1,750 square miles of some of the finest canoe country in 
the world, a haven for the out-of-doors enthusiast where the 
tensions of every day living melt away. Forty per cent of its 
area is water.

Quetico Park is rich in history too. Through this wild 
region, explorers, fur traders and missionaries of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries drove their canoes to 
the West. For three hundred years voyageurs, trappers, 
and later, prospectors and lumbermen paddled its 
waterways in search of treasures of furs, minerals and 
timber. Today's voyageurs camp beside historic canoe 
trails in a land which has changed little over the years.

— Provincial Parks of Ontario, 
Ont. Dept, of Lands and Forests
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FRAP: struggle for municipal power we
—Wm ■

v. _ -'Msumers’ cooperatives, citizens’ groups, 
tenant groups, etc.

At the same time, students were oc
cupying CEGEPs (College d’Enseignement 
General et Professionnel which correspond 
to Community Colleges) and student ac
tivists were forming links with citizens’ 
committees and union leaders.

This was also the time when Michel 
Chartrand was elected as president of the 
Conseil Central de Montreal (affiliated with 
the CNTU ).

By ANDRE BLAIS
Because of the arrests of prominent 

members and candidates of the Front 
D’Action Politique (FRAP); and especially 
because of the irresponsible statements of 
Jean Marchand and Jean Drapeau, FRAP is 
now, in the minds of many people a mere 
extension of the FLQ. While it would be 
futile to deny that both FLQ and FRAP are 
rooted in the very real and urgent problems 
of Quebec, it must be made clear that FRAP 
has had its own unique development. 
Therefore, a short history is relevant.

The opposition!
That's Lucien and I. 
We don't need anyone 
else to oppose us, we 
can do it ourselves.

me Drapo 
my Expo 
my Expos 
my restaurant. . .

my Olympics 
my Opera 
my clique

*
I am the King 
I am the city — - —^

l'OPPOSiTiON f 1"CTT Roi cesr MOM" 
Ua v/LLe CrsrMOiJ =4ms oLyMP'ks

AAoM OPERA LyRik 
CUK„.

P\oi DRAPo... 
mon Expo,
MES EXPO, 
MON VESSo...

Regional studies point to 
municipal power

The following summer the unions agreed 
to work together on the organization of 15 
regional colloqiums. These colloqiums in
volved the CEQ (corporation des En
seignants du Quebec, the teachers union), 
the CNTU, the FTQ, the UCC (the farmers 
union) and the ‘Conseil de la Corperation du 
Qeubec’. They were intended to analyze the 
condition of wage-earners and to figure out 
ways of assuring their participation in the 
loci of political and economic decision
making.

In the last chapter of the document 
prepared for these meetings, it was 
proposed that the solution to the corruption 
of most of the city councils was the taking 
over of municipal power through the CAP 
(comités d’action politique).

This proposal was partly inspired by the 
relative success of similar citizens com
mittees in two cities of north-east Quebec 
(Aaie-Comeau and Hauterive).

Out of this general background emerged 
FRAP (Front de’Action Politique). In its 
manifesto “Les Salaires au Pouvoir’’, it 
declared that its action will focus on three 
issues: election, consumer affairs and 
working conditions. The taking over of 
municipal power was to be only one of its 
purposes and not even necessarily the main 
one (in contrast, for instance, to the Parti 
Québécois). FRAP considers itself a 
movement rather than a party. An even 
more radical connqjtation is given by their 
initials — FRAP. In French, ‘frapper’ 
means to hit.

C'EST LUCIEN ET Mo;* 

ON N'AAAS 8ESoi>/ qut 
D'AUTRES 6' OPPoSC. HT A 
N6VS. 0/VE»T CAPABLE 
De FAi'Hê ÇA TbuT SEUL. ,

Animation social
An understanding of FRAP requires an 

understanding of the concept of ‘animation 
sociale’, a term which has come to mean a 
great deal to the left in Quebec. It is an 
approach which aims at mass social in
volvement and politicization by relating 
workers, the underprivileged etc., to their 
very immediate needs such as housing, 
welfare programmes etc., in this way 
making them conscious of their potential 
power.

The history of ‘l’animation sociale’ begins 
around 1964, about the same as the first FLQ 
cells. The first real attempt was ‘L’Action 
Sociale Etudiante’ which was mainly 
concerned with problems of urban renewal 
during work projects for three summers. At 
first, this approach was practiced by 
students and was in fact, financed by the 
government, although it did influence the 
thinking of the unions, especially the con
federation of National Trade Unions.

In 1965, the FTQ (Federation des 
Travailleurs du Quebec, the Quebec branch 
of the Candian Labour Congress ) published 
an important study on the problems of 
housing, education and health in Montreal, 
quoting as its inspiration Pope Paul VI. The 
conclusion of the study, even though it 
established that uneducated people were 
exploited by the system, was surprisingly 
mild and optimistic: “interest groups and 
the different levels of government must 
work together in the fight to eliminate 
poverty and this fight should not cease as 
long as the sad existence of the poor con
tinues — the third solitude.’’

Unfortunately, this study was not followed 
by means enabling people to become con
scious of the exploitation of which they were 
specific victims; no subsequent in
formation, no money, no technical 
assistance.
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Once upon a time 
there was a King. . .

in fact, he was more than 
a King, he was an 
Emperor!

I'm
So am I.leaving.

I've been 
thrown out.

traditional one; consisting of press con
ferences, briefs to the government. . .

There was no doubt, even at the time, that 
FRAP would run in the election. It is im
portant to note however, that when it 
decided to get involved in the election, many 
of the CAP of which FRAP is the central 
organization were not well structured. 
FRAP hoped to strengthen these citizens 
committees through electoral activity.

Bread and butter programme

This helps to explain the nature of FRAP’s 
programme. It is obvious that the 
programme is concerned with basic bread 
and butter issues.

Moreover, while the programme does not 
refer to any basic ideology, many FRAP 
leaders do adhere to an ideology but 
downplay it, hoping rather to sensitize and 
politicize people through concrete issues.

From this perspective, then FRAP might 
not look that different from Drapeau’s Civic 
Party; both keep promising more than they 
can afford to deliver and both are somewhat 
less than completely open. The main point 
on which FRAP departs from Drapeau is the 
whole question of participation and 
democratization; in fact, this is the only 
issue in which there is consensus among 
FRAP members.

Elections without a democratic 
climate

Now, what about the election results? At 
first, they seem to indicate a complete 
FRAP failure. Drapeau got more than 90% 
of the vote; all the 52 Civic Party candidates 
were elected. FRAP would appear to have 
been completely demolished.

The results may be very misleading 
however, since it would be unrealistic in any 
city for 90% of the people to agree with one 
party especially in a city facing the 
economic and social problems of Montreal. 
It is obvious that the whole climate in 
Montreal during the last two weeks hurt 
FRAP badly.

The existence of democracy becomes a 
delusion when two candidates are arrested 
(in a well publicized way) by the Montreal 
Police, and when Marchand makes a 
statement that FRAP is an FLQ ‘front’.

Even Claude Ryan, who favoured the 
Civic Party, asked that the election be 
deferred because “l’election sera, en un 
sens très real videe de sa substance 
démocratique’’ (the election will be, in a 
very real sense, emptied of its democratic 
essence).

People who want to bring in substantial 
reform in Quebec society are likely to 
become more and more skeptical about the 
democratic process.

FRAP'S platform for Montreal
Translated from Le Quartier Latin,

Oct. 10-23.
Housing

In Montreal, most people are tenants (three out of 
four Montrealers, as opposed to one out of three Toron
tonians). But it is a majority without protection (We have 
leases imposed on us by the landlords); a majority pay 
extremely high rents (nearly 25%of their income), one of 
the highest percentages as compared to the other cities of 
Canada, the United States and Europe.

The present administration: a big zero for housing
— 0.4% of the city’s budget (1969-70).
— 2,000 housing units demolished each year.
— but only 2,238 units of low-cost housing in construction 

or finished in 10 years.
Whereas, according to Montreal’s own City Planning 

Department, 10,000 units, at a minimum, are necessary 
each year.

FRAP offers Montrealers emergency housing
10,000 units of public housing per year.
— complete renovation of the old sections of the city.
— ensure that citizens participate in the renovation of 

their own neighbourhood and administer the housing 
complexes built there.

— eliminate the land speculation which has been

responsible for our high rents by the “municipalization” 
of land.

— protect tenant’s rights by :
— outlining model leases to protect them against their 

landlords.
— placing control of all rents under a renewal board.
— allowing tenants of the same landlord to negotiate 

collective agreements and go on rent strikes.
Health

In Montreal, the populace takes care of itself as best it 
can. The lower income sections of the city have fewer 
doctors available than the upper income sections. Whole 
sectors of the city’s population have no psychiatric ser
vices available at all. The result : the state of health of the 
families of Montreal wage-earners is lamentable; infant 
mortality, poor performance in schools, industrial ac
cidents, etc.
The present administration: a big zero for health

In Montreal, more importance is attached to Man and 
His World and to the Olympics than to the health of the 
citizens. Out of an annual budget of 280 million, less than 
3% is devoted to health care. The result : only 10% of our 
children were able to pass medical check-ups in Montreal 
schools.
FRAP offers Montrealers emergency health care
The establishment of public health clinics in each area, 

beginning with the areas needing the most, these clinics 
would include nutritional hygiene services, family 
planning and home nursing care. These clinics would be 
administered by the citizens of each section with the 
collaboration of the clinic’s staff.

Pollution
Water purification around Montreal. To require in

dustries, under threat of fines, to dispose of their wastes 
without endangering public health.

Social and economic
development with the present administration

Everything is improvised; nobody knows where we’re 
going or what the present administration’s plans or 
priorities are. They would like to have us believe that the 
development of a city as important as Montreal depends 
on such ephemeral, albeit spectacular, projects as Expo 
and the Olympics.

There is no regulation of private enterprise, the mess 
which is the Concordia Estate in the St. Louis section is a 
prime example. The populace is not informed; well- 
organized publicity campaigns are launched promoting 
big projects but we are not told what they will cost or what 
fate awaits us. They hide information. They do not ask the 
opinions of those who will be affected: for example, the 
citizens of ‘le petit Bourgogne’ didn’t have any say in the 
renovation of their section. There is no dynamic long-term 
social policy: the present administration improvises, is 
incapable of any planning and doesn’t take into account 
the urgent needs of wage-earners. Eight million dollars 
was devoted to health and housing out of a budget of 280 
million in 1970.

anarchy into which we’ve been plunged by private in
dustry left to pursue their own profits.

A real democratization of politics where wage-earners 
would take their place and install at city hall a politics of 
information; of consultation; of decentralization; of 
decisions to the level of each section; by the establishment 
of community centres providing necessary services ( day 
care, health clinics, legal aid, municipal information.)

A reform of administrative structures; creation of a 
planning office including local planning committees in 
each section; these committees would be composed of 
citizens advised by civil servants.

Transportation
In Montreal the transportation system is deteriorating. 

The MTC has increased its rates 66% in the last 2 years 
and 500%in ten years. The flow of traffic becomes heavier 
and heavier : the downtown is congested and free parking 
is unavailable.

The taxi industry is in a complete state of anarchy. 
Drivers are exploited ; they earn 93c per hour and work 75 
hours per week.

The Metro and the buses are a public service the cost of 
which is borne entirely by the users.

Faced with this disturbing situation. FRAP 
offers Montrealers:

The city should give priority to public rather than to 
private (automobile) transportation: while the cost of a 
mile of subway is equal to the cost of a mile of city street, 
the subway can carry five times as many people "and still 
reduce street traffic.

The long term objective should be free public transit. An 
American urbanologist, Mr. Blumenfield, who has 
frequently been consulted by the city of Montreal, affirms 
its feasibility. The department stores and offices down
town, which benefit from the Metro as much as the users, 
should defray a part of the cost.

Meanwhile fares should be frozen and certain groups 
should be given reduced fares; particularly students, 
welfare recipients and old people.

A taxi board, with a unified dispatch centre, resulting in 
the disappearance of the present fleets which are 
responsible for the present anarchy and exploitation of 
drivers.

Non-debates

FRAP’s first activity was to organize a 
series of debates with the councillors in each 
section. People in FRAP considered it to be 
a first test; a way of assessing its own 
strength. The experience was not very 
successful. First, most of the councillors did 
not show up, so that there was no real 
confrontation. Moreover, the attendance 
was usually small; the different meetings 
attracted the same people ; those attending 
were already convinced, and so on. Despite 
this, the electoral prospective seemed at
tractive.

The official decision was to be taken at the 
congress in August. But, as early as May 
and June, FRAP launched a campaign to 
lower the voting age and to reform the 
electoral map. The campaign was a

Unions begin to move
Later on, in October 1968, Marcel Pepin, 

president of the CNTU, in his inaugural 
speech at the annual congress, declared that 
unemployment was terribly high, the loan 
companies were gouging wage-earners, the 
housing shortage was becoming acute and 
consequently union leaders, to become 
concerned with these issues, should become 
involved with ‘caisses populaires’; that they 
should work to increase workers’ credit 
unions, that they should organize con-

This isn't the 
best place to 
give birth. If

::
Every so often 
there Is a bus.

This winter, if you're 
cold in your slum, 
pay 30c and get 
warm on my Metro.

Public parks!
I widened the 
streets so the 
children could 
play there. . .

Public housing. . .
we've built
313 units
in 10
years.

youWe won't 
be able 
to specu
late any
more.

Public health! 
Not more 
than for 
Place des Arts.

aren't
happy, go 
to West- 
mount. 1
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T Leisure and culture

More than 40%of Montrealers have not yet been able to 
afford the luxury of going to Expo ’67 or"to Man and his 
World even once.

Whole sections are deprived of any playgrounds of 
parks.

■f=- AJC4a.CET HiVER Si 
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VOS TAVOIS, PAYEZ 
$ 0.30 ET AUE1 VOUS 
RECHAUFFER DAwS I 
MON AMLTRo , A
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:t4l £a, Scuvîe- I . Cut fro* uXÜtM.ftoups a./O, ooo — : ---------z<A«y Jacques Ives Morin, a prominent spokesman for the 

Parti Québécois will address a rally on Monday November 
2, at 4:00 p.m. in the Winters College Common Room. Morin 
is president of the Estates General of Quebec which has 
advocated that (if a new formula for federalism in Canada 
is not developed) Quebec should separate from Canada.

The rally is being organized by the Waffle at York.
Jim Laxer, a Waffle member and student of French 

Canada will also speak.

(posi/
Faced with this situation.
FRAP offers Montrealers:

The creation of a genuine programme of leisure based 
on the advice of councils elected by the citizens of each 
section.

Man and his World to be made permanent and to answer 
to the needs of wage-earners and youth by the creation of 
a free public university, a youth centre"

French to become the working language in Montreal 
industries under threat of fines.

Housing:
10,000 units of 
public housing will be 
necessary each year.

Public health:
We need medical 
clinics in the 
neighbourhoods.

Parks:
You want green 
spaces' Go to 
Westmount.

Transportation: 
More and more 
freeways aren't any 
use to Montrealers 
. . .but they attract 
American tourists. Faced with this situation. FRAP offers 

Montrealers:
A city development plan which would take us out of the
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Sexual Politicsvesuviana pizzeria
and spaghetti house - phone 638-1632 Been down too long

Our business is to prepare Pizza 
and other fine Italian dishes.

Kate Milieu. Sexual Politics, undo years of temperamental problem. Tennyson’s The Prin- 
Doubleday, Garden City, N.Y.: conditioning. cess, Ruskin’s “Of Queen’s Gar-
1970-. Millett also discusses the course dens”, Thomas Hardy’s Jude the

This book is about how men keep 0f what she calls the sexual Obscure, Meredith’s The Egoist, 
women down, and about how revolution (1900-1930), the coun- Charlotte Bronte’s Villette and 
women have tried, in the last terrevolution (1930-1960) and Oscar Wilde’s Salome are some of 
century and a half, to get out from briefly, the new revolution, the works she discusses. Later, in a 
under. And the name of the game is Women’s Liberation. separate section, she deals with
PaiThewîryid is run by men. Millett Rather than covering such well- g'Jj LawenccT Henry M,lier and 
defines politics as “power struc- w°rn areas such as suffrage or e n ^ ^ence’ Henry Mlller and 
tured relationships, arrangements education, she has tried to cover politics cannot bewhereby one group of persons is SSTdefZt’rdf women8 ofVl" disused as a IrftVngTlem^ 
controlled by another. In sexual “tude® ‘JJ® ™en ot Ml11' although some have tried to do so. 
politics, men dominate women, Mgeis’ ana KUSKin Kate Millett is a radical feminist,
either overtly or covertly. Millett Not only the subject matter, but and it shows, but she never loses 
states: “. . .our society, like all also the method of attacking it is her sense of humour or her 
other historical civilizations, is a new with Millett — she uses scholarship. An important book — 
patriarchy. The fact is evident at literary and cultural criticism to worth reading, 
once if one recalls that the examine a social and political 
military, industry, technology, 
universities, science, political 
office and finance — in short, every 
avenue of power within the society 
including the coercive force of the 
police is entirely in male hands.”

Why have women been down so 
long?

The patriarch replies — “Women 
are biologically different from 
men, and therefore intellectually 
and emotionally different. Their 
natural fulfillment comes from 
serving and comforting a man, and 
from bearing and raising his 
children. In return, they receive 
protection and economic support.
This is good natural and per
manent.”

Some women have been down so 
long this looks like up to them.

It’s bullshit.
Women are different from men 

because they are conditioned to be 
different. Studies have shown that 
if a male child is brought up as a 
female (or vice versa) due to 
genital malformation, it is easier 
to change his physical sexual 
characteristics surgically than to
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r Blood, Sweat, Tears, YawnsL
A By PATRICK KUTNEY degree of complexity and tone completely destroys B.S. & T. as a 

Blood, Sweat and Tears continue colouring can be extremely rock band and relegates them to a 
to be a constant source of stimulating when properly em- questionable role in jazz, 
bewilderment to the listening ployed. But when a band loses B.S. & T.’s music had numerous 
public. This was clearly shown at compassion for its music in the time signature changes, tempo 
their performance at Maple Leaf process it loses much of its musical changes, and other compositional 
Gardens on October 16. value and, ultimately, com- devices. Such practices can have

They have reached a level where munication with its listeners. This dramatic effect as in the music of 
comprehension of their music’s pseudo-sophistication of rock into The Mothers or 20th century 
purpose in impossible. The Nth some kind of jazz semblance composer Anton Webern.

7

i
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à :
(m B' B.S. & T. have seemingly used 

these devices at random and 
without rationality. It’s like

Van Morrison is now recovering from nervous exhaustion in a New watcbing a minute each of 90 
York hospital. different movies. At first one

merely suffers from restlessness
A couple of weekends ago Morrison was scheduled to play four gigs at but when one realizes that one will 

Fillmore West in San Francisco. He was sick before the shows were due never understand the unorderly 
to begin and asked to have his contracts cancelled. Promoter Bill collage, a severe case of boredom 
Graham refused since he likely had sell-out houses. quickly sets in.

B.S. & T. are out of place at the 
Gardens, but what would be a good 
place to put them? The 
Copacabana Room or maybe 
anywhere on the Las Vegas strip. 
The group have all learned their 
parts well, too well. The results are 
musicians that are mechanical in 
their playing, as if operated by 

X some computer hidden behind 
their speaker cabinets.

Fronting this computer 
programmed music was David 
Clayton Thomas doing desperate

■ sexual gyrations and other af-
■ féclations in an attempt to inject
■ some kind of cool into his image.
■ It's sort of like Julie Andrews doing 
I the watusi in the middle of The 
I Sound of Music. Does it turn you
■ on? Thomas tried to eke emotions 
f and new meanings out of James

Taylor’s “Fire and Rain” that the 
writer didn’t even know existed.

I’ve always thought that 
guitarist Steve Katz had a more 
suitable voice for B.S. & T. than 
Thomas. (D.C.T. would be com
pletely at home and has been in 
hard rock bands.) The only song 
that B.S. & T. really makes it with 
is “Sometimes in Winter” sung by 
Katz and stripped of the usual 
bizarre structuring and 
progressions of B.S. & T. songs.

Hie most lamentable fact about 
Blood, Sweat and Tears is that 
they’re such damn fine musicians. 
What a waste.

Van Morrison ill, will returnX
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Morrison collapsed on stage the second night. He recovered suf
ficiently to journey back to his home on the eastern seaboard, but not 
before collapsing again in Denver.
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be sold at Massey Hall box office.
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Looking fora challenge? Callus.Tan or Navy 
V Lizard

Only $15.99

Only $16.99C
HAMILTON MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS
DEREK B. HAMILTON BUS. 364-8117

by Brayco.
Black, Navy, Tan Mocko Crocko 

------  $14.99

D

*PEUGEOT304Black or Navy Mocko Crocko, 
Crepe Sole • All new 1971 4 door sedan 

with synchromesh
4 on the floor

• power disc brakes
• radial ply tires jSK

• Iront wheel drive
• overhead cam 'll
• plus much much more llj

Only $16.99
►X

X

Open Thursday and Friday nifes. C.O.D. orders accepted. 
Credit and Chargex cards honored.

4
OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE

raymond’s 41 EDDYSTONE ROAD
126 Bloor St. w. 
262 Yonge St.

Fairview Mall Shopping Centre 
1475 Yonge St. (near St. Clair)

JANE STREET SOUTH OF FINCH AVE. 
TURN AT THE GULF SERVICE STATION

BHropuo car service centre taL telephone 743-6845
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The drama of blood lust

Wrestling wins Oscars galore
By NICK MARTIN Eventually Layton disappears under a pile of at-

Mike Loren drives his heavy pointed boot into Fred lackers, and the Sheik folds his tent and beats a 
Atkins’ stomach, then delivers a judo chop to Atkins’ retreat to his dressing room. Minutes later, the blood- 
face when he crumples in agony. As Atkins falls to the covered Layton is helped from the ring. The ring 
floor, Loren leaps high in the air, landing his heels announcer announces that the referee, with his last 
with piledriver force on Atkins ubprotected face, breath before losing consciousness, had decreed the 
With a sneer of triumph, Loren grabs a handy piece of bout ‘no contest ’ 
rope, and begins to strangle what remains of Atkins’ 
life force. 12,000 people scream in hysterical terror as 
Atkins nears death.

Several would-be saviours rush to Atkins’ aid, only 
to be repelled by a dozen policemen and a heavy wire 
fence which surrounds the combatants. “Help him ! ” 
screams a woman in front of me. “Oh shit, man,” 
breaths a frightened West Indian beside me. Is Fred 
Atkins doomed?

>
■y

“The Sheik should be disqualified ! “screams the 
woman in front of me. “Oh shit, man,” says the West 
Indian beside me. From behind comes a torrent of 
Blue Italian, ending with “Referee stooooopeeed! ” 

Wrestling is one of those forgotten pastimes, 
existing just on the fringes of the sports world, 
perilously close to falling into the category of side 
show freak houses and cheap carnivals. Like its 
closest kin, the roller derby, it was once for real. But 
the times and the people have made it into something 

... , ... . ... .. . . totally different. Like roller derby, it exists in poorly
unusual background, anything to add to the colour of placed television time slots and a hidden corner of the 
the circus. . .. , sports page, while drawing fantastic crowds.

But wait ! There is a third man inside the enclosure. Football, hockey and basketball are for the 
George Karel,s delivers a meaty fist to the point of bluebloods that can afford season tickets. The
Mike Loren s nose, forcing him to release his grip on wrestling fan could afford a baseball ticket, but he
Atkins throat. Suddenly Fred Atkins makes a wouldn’t know much of what was going on
miraculous recovery, leaps to his feet, beats Loren to Wrestling attracts the lower end of the great Silent 
a pulp and leaves his battered carcass sprawled Majority. They watch it on TV over a case of beer, 
behmd him as he exits to the cheers of the multitudes, learning the backgrounds and the fantastic holds of

Eventually Loren staggers to his feet, and drags each new rassler so they will be completely
himself off, still snarling defiance at the disdainful knowledgeable when they see it live. Their kids go to

s wrest.ll"f night at Maple Leaf Gardens, have a good laugh, recognizing as kids can that it is
On a hot June night, there are 12,000 people here to completely phoney, that, sure, these guys aren’t as

see the mayhem. They come in every shape and size, flabby as they look and you have to be in great shape -À
from the little kids high m the grays from where the to get knocked around like they do, but nothing ever
grapplers look like the proverbial ants to the sweet lands hard and no one is hurt by any of the death- H
little old grandmothers in their $4.50 ringside seats, dealing blows. The kids know it’s all 
smiling in utter contentment as the blood flows. This is what scares you about wrestling. Certainly

It has not been an artistic first bout — Atkins, the the kids don’t think it’s real, and there are a number
Australian veteran, is too old for acrobatics. But good like you who go every once in a while for a laugh
has triumphed over evil, with a helping hand from the knowing it’s all an act.
referee, and basically, that is what wrestling is all But the woman in front, with the screaming lungs,
3 aVV a ,, . thinks she’s seeing men really being maimed. And

At last comes the mam event, pitting the Sheik, an the West Indian beside you believes the violence and 
Arabian villain with some 30 straight victories in

-1

en

Tit-’
vpYou rarely see a ‘straight’ wrestler any more. They 

all have a gimmick, generally a weird costume or
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a show.
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fclf'L 'U.Ifei. t. ...... . „ . „ blood are as real as the latest newsreel from Viet-

Toronto, against Lord Athel Layton. With his string of nam. And the Italian behind you thinks the referee is 
consecutive victories, all of dubious means, the Sheik 
has become one of the Gardens’ biggest attractions

— The WrestlerThe show just has to go on.really blind to the atrocities being committed.
01_ ^ Several thousand of these people are here because

ever. Like Cassius Clay, the Sheik attracts huge they believe this violence is real. The little old ladies 
crowds who came to see him get his. have a contented smile because they are happy with

The bout has not even started when the Sheik at- what they’re seeing. When they scream for blood, 
tacks Layton from behind. However, reacting to the they mean it.
Arab s attack like the Israeli Air Force, the English it is easy to get caught up by the crowd and cheer 
nobleman quickly turns the tables. The referee, Tiger the hero and boo the villain. But then comes that 
Tasker, signals the official start of the bout as Layton moment when you realize that the bloodlust of the 
fiifse^,t^ie ar>d bis slimey manager, Abdullah crowd is real, that we have not advanced far from the 
The Weasel Farouk, around the ring. days of the Roman circus. For some of these people,
It appears as though the Sheik has met his match the pain being inflicted is real, and they are here 

when suddenly, an errant judochop catches Tasker, because they enjoy it.
knocking him from the ring to the concrete floor, Wrestling is a show, a circus, a comedy act. It is 
where he lies motionless. With law and order there to be laughed at, like circus clowns. But to some 
disposed of, a horde of villains pour out of the of the crowd it is vitally real, it is their day, once
dressing room to help the Sheik destroy Layton. A every two weeks, when they drop their mask of
couple of heroes rush to help Layton, but they aren’t normality and show the animal lying close to their 
needed. With backup referee Pat Flanegan helping surface.
the near-dead Tasker to the dressing room, Layton You watch a wrestling crowd, and then you know 
proceeds to wipe out his opponents, relentlessly why there are so many things wrong, and why so
charging through them to hit the Arab many people don’t care.

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

STANLEY KRAMER'S n.

STARTS FRI.. OCT. 30

u
^REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE

TODAY ANTHONY QUINN • ANN-MARGRET- GARY LOCKWOOD 
ERICH SEGAL

STANLEY KRAMER c„.

Ac m„..c b, BARRY 0€ VORZON PERRY BOTKIN JR

►odusej O'1» 'ed b> FAIRLAWIM2 P.M. N 109 HUM.PC Y0NGEAT FAIRLAWN • 481-1231

©
ADMITTANCE HUMBER SHERIDAN 13

Il MAIS Of AGI Ol OVM BLOOR & JANE • . ■/J-ll7r 8 SHERIDAN MALL.822-5313

MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

faculty of fine arts

performing arts series
for the

York University 
Progressive Conservative 

Student Federation

presents the

LA SALLE STRING QUARTET
in a programme of works by

Penderecki — Lutoslawski — Ligeti

MONDA Y November 2nd 1970 - 8:30 p. m.

Tickets: $3.50 ($2.75 York Staff, $2.00 Students)Everyone welcome!

Duncan Greene Doug Jure BURTON AUDITORIUM 

BOX OFFICE 

635-2370

Executive Secretary 
Telephone 757-0793

President 
Telephone 633-7038
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? aarsisttrs!;U ?z,v sledge hammers all they need throw it in with the posthole auger a square dance.
,e "</z>. „• bandles hardly ever been used gotta sell it somehow two dollars

-vi', w <■ jfovjjjÿ Mj& 'JPL* £™mee °,I?e .gï?I”®f one wbo’u for this fine posthole auger and
<6^v'v. /Y /> ■/w&tteiS'-L- ??y one all right fifty cents four accessory do I hear two. . .”

1U- *' b/ts start 11 off come on Sirls just Laurel and Hardy might have
the thing for correctin your been the auctioneers except for overtones. Pictures of King George 

^ husband when he stays out a little their lack of efficiency One IV and Vlctonan beauties were
late with the boys fifty over there audience member was put down sol.d alongside the child’s crib with 
seventy five!” for a bid on a rôtting horsehair pai.nt.ed teddybears eternally in

Auctioneering is a true couch when he pointed at an air- miAn an<^: u 
grassroots art, and going to an plane overhead. A husband and uJ“*en Gm®Tbe^ wrote to Walt 
auction in the country is great wife who were unwittingly bidding Whltman: , 1 heard you askin8 
grassroots entertainment. The root against each other on some wagon que,stl°ns 0of facb: W*10 killed the 
of our grasstrampling society wheels were gleefully taken up to £°rk chops? V!hat bananas?

| feeds on material surplus like four dollars apiece before they saw ^ y«u my Angel? A well-used 
*, Moloch the compulsive eater. the light violin copie Antonio Stradivarius
: The surplus which farmers The auctioneers’ vocal styling faciebat 1761" lay in a handcarved

collect tends to be somewhat went something like this : start off woadan ca®e wbl^h seemed a small
different from the three car with a glorification of the condition ^®hapely co[fm, . 
television electric toothbrush and and range of uses of the object in V1,® p®ople who had once owned 
navelforager city tradition. question ("this here beautiful old 1,ved by everything now up for

EEE5'1"""™-- kHSSvîE EEEE-3E «r«dâySOfUSe- hke one huge headlight with a through like noises in a sleepîng everyone who carried or
P——————^ green shade from some long dream) ; set an optimistic starting "f t f be°n!

departed car, an assortment of price, and take off into full oral °f thj old fa™ers who stood
handcarved duck decoys, hand- flight - “got nineteen gimmee around inoveralls not bidding but 
made planes and shovels, a twenty gimmee twenty”, speed up Vatching for further evidence 
homebuilt child’s sled without a to “bracketybracketybracketv” £at tline] was Passin8- Everyone 
rosebud, and many intriguing tools until some one bid for a new start £!re had seen Part of, the Play 
for unknown or obsolete tasks. or “going once going twice last call before and wanted one of the Props 

“Who’ll give a dollar for this sold” 8 8 in it: schoolbells and wagonwheels
whatever the hell it is buy it and People were unconsciously foflTteTpHces^"85 that went for

So go and see a country auction if 
you can. They’re sometimes hard 
to find but free unless you succumb 
to the call to buy. Toronto Week 
magazine has a few listings each 
week but the best way to find 
likely auction is to start at a small 
farming area town on a weekend 
and look around. It you don’t find 
an auction you might discover a 
little peace of mind anyway hardly 
ever been used in the city except 
for worrying do I hear a dollar?

air full of antique ducks

The auction took place in and 
around an empty frame farmhouse 
and for me it had metaphysical

m.
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THE NEW BLUE ORCHID
PRESENTS

THE BRIAN CRABB SHOW
From T.V.'s Pig & Whistle
A night of Sing Song, Music & Fun.

A show where YOU get into the Act.

NO COVER CHARGE
ART
317 DUNDAS ST. W„ TORONTO TEL. 363-3485

GALLERY OF ONTARIO

TONIGHT, 8:30p.m.HOT AND COLD BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT a

Luncheon
Supper

A Presentation
Students from the art department of the H.B. Beal Secondary 
School, London, Ontario, demonstrate a number of different fine 
art techniques using contemporary materials.

12 noon 'til 3a.m. $1.25 
5:30p.m. 'til 10:30p.m. $1 75

!UPSTAIRSw
YE SPEAKEASY
With London recording artists ■

DAYBREAK
With GENE TAYLOR our resident weirdo 

Rock, Comedy & Audience participation.
DANCING MONDAY TO THURSDAY

529 BlÔor W. LICENSED 532-4401 AGYU ARTISTS 
ON CAMPUS
Works by teaching 
Members of the 
Faculty of Fine Artsh »•

m ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross Building N.145 Mondays - Fridays 11 - 5 to November 13

P*ÿ<v,”
A‘ >7' .

mN» m Tonight
Programme in Theatre Arts

» '#*00/
V

V

A y 7
presents

in honour of the installation of

President Slater

“An Evening of Canadian Poetry”
read by

GASTON BLAIS - FRANK DAVE Y - JOSEPH GREEN 

IRVING LAYTON - ELI MAN DEL 

MAVOR MOORE - MIRIAM WADDINGTON

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1970 - 8:30 p.m.
BURTON AUDITORIUM

NO ADMISSION CHARGE - TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
BURTON BOX OFFICE

Green Bush Inn
Our new location is in the 
ATKINSON DINING HALL

Thursday 4 pm-12 pm 
Friday 4 pm-12 pm

Proof of Age Required

Have a drink with your dinner 
on THURSDAYS.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
both nites

Join us.<*2
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| TAKE 3 Lights,Camera,Action!
Paul AimnrfHDA-a1îIERK^r bfe and of art. We count greatness as the

have va Sitvd it^mLT’h F°r fi m to, measure of Perception and illumination in
statement ” In a tpfsona evidence (though too often the artist sees
statement. In a sense that statement and his audience still cannot grasn his
defined the sort of review I could write, meaning witness Sartre or Rerfman )
toCbeUSvaflidani? musetWcn °f ft* HfC,art Almond is clearly an emotional 
to pe valid, it must consider the film- squealing with child-like Heiicrht at
Ss k^rherS fifmWiÏLÏrSfS'ble ?h"6gleCt questions that set him to thfnking; 
siderahnn b ’ f T con" sPeakin8 warmly to Genevieve (JEUNE-
sideration, the two are only different vieve) on the nhone• slinninu intn
facets of the personality responsible. nostalgia and wistfulness about hfs CRf
JÜSÎ.ÜSilT A,Cth?f ?*»• =er*lnppm=htmmshC„w=
r 6 at v?rk 1 and Isahel (available tremendous perception vet it does not 
ment?5 ParamouPt 1(>mm. depart- involve an intellectuali’zed position (like
m^t tV^° excePtl0nally fine films Bergman’s), merely a considered
produced, written and directed by Paul emotional one X nsiaered
Almond, who lives with his wife (and star) His films succeed because they operate
Mnntrèî^R^ri1’ and ftheir chlld’ m on a level of emotional truth as well as on 
Montreal. Both films are first-rate. While simple narrative reality. They take getting
Isabel may prove the enduring film, Act of used to because -most films never aspire to
more comfortable161^ m°re ^ a"d far ^at secondary level. Isabel will endure 
more comiortaDie because it works on a third and in-

In viewing the films, one is aware of a tellectual, level as well 
Sen„d°ULmmd ^hind them- Pointing, Isabel dealt with a rurally raised girl 
direct!™» th^f?in m/luenc.es a.nd nuances, who returns from Montreal to the farm to 
onHec„ng the films toward a single artistic attend her mother’s funeral. With her rigid
aSartIlanTheSanaamP.?rd?Ubt ^ is country upbringing, she has been unable6 to 

o nd hB’ aateur" Ia meeting him, embrace Montreal life. A product of a 
one is aware of a sincere, intelligent, ar- mixed marriage, unable to find solace in
sms tfSM r s? ss.sujsmü

s-s? ,9oos' -4ls? «rru s™«ss-ssfisrs-ibS æs£ . glrl wh0 puls jwrassasÆSÆs ssthatHoniy a sinsie' the fa™ S'aS'ÆitrS”'n torce sfsffir str"“n8ly

éSr1
ear'?ndA??ftheHeartisa out of confusion, where she sings in a dof£ plZÎf3 / century old. much; that I think they are very fine• IatsisrÆifAiasï

singie v^.on. Almond does not see that for love. 8 ’ 8 out °f the ne,ed /or Protection, which is and truth, (well considered and not at aH
both films are about love: the first about The rural French-Canadian’s rman simultaneously the solution to fear and a trite), as all good film theatre and nm=p
the sort oflove that a fearful person seeks ; adjustment to city life, like the down f^ercauseoflt. This love, says Almond, should have; that the specific context of
the second about love ami sâcrifice. easterner’s problems (in Coin’ Down the fasma11 loye’a ^lin8ing> a taking. In Act themes is inherently Canadian that in

Many artists seem to be unsatisfied with Road) is a specifically Canadian storv «Lthf ,he f(?cuses on a 8irl Wlth a general these films are relevant to
any subject less than the natures of love, of America was concerned with the subject in he/giff worthjTofsomeohe^prcîalthmkS you can"5’ that you ought to see them if

wm T\
! r,t

man:
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Genevieve Bujold stars in Act of the Heart

Shakespeare revisited
By BLAIR HAMMOND

JW IS-itSAllen s usually hyperbolic treatment of the musicals he directs The 
fShwfnage °u thue play is symbolized by the wall - in this case an
s “ iaidwSter torn down'for '''‘'b0''' u,is tacade i"=

ss?
Mounsey, are a duo of buffoonery. The scene-stealer of the play is the old 
actor, played by Albert Negus, whose boisterous antics remind one of the
ively gravedigger in Hamlet. “The man who dies” is a true professional ■ 

you must see him to believe him. proiessionai,

Little Fauss and Big Halsy 
are not your lather's heroes.
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Rod Stewart solos blues M

% •'4/,.

SteSnSt 1 S0Und h3S recently demanded tremendous amounts of

E52S£=a=iEi
The selection of material creates a coherent, forceful, and constantly 

moving album. Stewart’s own songs (Gasoline Alley, Lady Day and Jo’s

way °f Giv”8> >"d a-bby 
It must be remembered that Rod Stewart is nrimarih, a Oroo,
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«OfilftT BEDFORD fllKHAU J. POUARD

uttu mess aa® big haisv
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* TOPLESS DANCERS I

Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am ^
Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Afternoon 2 to 5 pm 

Live Music 
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
andSaturday Matinee 2:30 to 5:30 om

PLACE PIGALLE
<9 Avenue Road

Free p»rklng Monday thru Thursday after 7 p.m. ™

*
* ** ** AN ALBERT S. RUDDY PRODUCTION

LAUREN HUTTON NOAH BEERY LUCILLE BENSON
* ** c-.

* Reduced b, Wr.neo b,
AlKRTS.RUODy CHARLES EASTMAN SIDNEY J. FURIE* JOHNNY CASH : -,g - bA-uAv b . «** -L. MOVltLAB A PA6AMOUN1 PlClURt

AORMITANCI
I *2222113V^r io nrsonj 
U mais or oi cvii

STARTS
FRIDAY

HOLLYWOOD
CINEMA SOUTH

*
mYONGE . ST. CLAIR SUBWAY 924 5511
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ExcaliburYeomen drop another The national scene\

CENTRALCANADA 
Eastern Division

By ROB ROWLANDWINDSOR _ nr a agreed the Play in the took the ball down to the 15 on
Lancers and ttaYert EE SSSXSt-EfffSR KmS? tSSfcELJS

year - in “ilScyTS Si'e ""nd ” 11,6 ba“ ,0r ,he ti^eb0^£allytWh0himaSh^ Ï ,r°m

thMC<”YorkerheréeSS ,mL'?'lslsten! Some of the York men played, kicked the convert °W" “ eman
hJLIT V e Sat0TnT and well, a few stood out. The rest were'
York’s fifth6 IK?,84* ItH^as spasmodic, working well for a few

Windsor hlast vear ?S Cental E T’, !lumping and then coming In the second half York came out pTfi0 ’ last year s Central back later in the game. determined to better the 19-0 score
ahtodP!easTSBefore°the ,J°hn R?'d outstanding, York kicked off and then the

victory the Lancers had heen t iïn fi™8 Wlth a knee injury, going Lancers could not move and 
victory the Lancers had been 3 and both ways as flanker and corner punted. Rick Frisby then took the

There has been little life in the bnebacker’ „Ken Woods, Morgan Yeomen on a march from their 44 
Lancers h s v wT * Eastman, Ken Dyer, and Rob to the Windsor one and then kept 
romoed ove^ Lst of theYeam °r cuT" oT the defence together, himself for the touchdown. An 
teams in iqm anrl H^Jte/ tt ,SheJ y tt e was the offensive illegal procedure infraction wiped 
Yeomen 7 in ?he f>!t R,ck Frisby and Larry out Rob Panzer’s convert,
leaeïe same ThaMime t fin TT played fairly consistently Windsor slumped but York could 
as ?f Yn8rkTm.iruLa^ 1 °kTd ^en they were in at the pivot spot, not capitalize on the situation. The
game but after the oninino^ T TT651! of the offense was eratic. Yeomen started to march again 

^ thi a“erthe°Pemmg touch- Good plays were wiped out by but a third down gamble failed
WmLr'wemr™ w?n‘ered ^ miState *b= ?rs, play L' final qïarter

Before the game Lancer coach Up and down game the Yramm 3? UP ‘hC ,ootba11
•‘We Srtold |hu Wmdsor Star, The game was by no means the Three plays later Jim Wakeman

%ar,p,F,rra^”*!
inougni tnat tne game would be a Windsor dominated the first half bottled in their mm enH imiii
^aka°w£rt"Set '-'mostof Morgan Eastmen and Ralph Carr
Saturdav mesecona. keyed on quarterback Steve Rogin

Fracas commented “You bo Laa?ers,, gaye UP the who had just entered the game,
into a game^andthenyou lose/’ He was folcTtl imt.'Schi mot «"“Shing was called Daring the

happens'" totod^hângÏThis Urba^' pitched try"11 SJ^'kiStottie referL and*

ÜSerbtck fdfTarichT'î? KÆÜSSfÆ ^X^Z^Z^a Yeomen

£oySsl^teery1„Dto,tê mi«eda,haXg"nlwaaV,h™tpym,dy
in as field general. Fracas felt Zenin? mafor Yo^kNoeked It hard but that Carr had done 
afterward that the changes kfck ® J Y k blocked the nothing to deserve the ejection. It 
brought his team to life. DirkiP Dirking v i, «• 15 bought that comments aboutFumble costs to the YnS 94 On ,1 ,°ff Carr from Windsor Payers were

The break for Windsor came the I a second Play taken by the referee to be from the
when Dickie Dickinson fumbled on iï-^v îaccino aïd^IrtPd f§ T Yeomen end and directed at him. 
the York 48 yard line on the fifth Sen 18 the ^ Yeomen have the talent or
play of the game after the Yeomen Urban gave twice to D’Alnisin ^T-131 tal®nt’ the training, the 
received the opening kickoff. Steve who got tothe 10 hen on^ht neit T fL8 T the fUts to win any 
Howell recovered for the Lancers nlav h t hf f" ?P the next game they have played this year.

As the defence came on after the Urban wî rnZd hî TTT mat they need is the desire and 
fumble one of the spotters com- away from the YoVdetonde^s and Sonflde"c® m themselves as in- 
mented, “They look as if they just scrambled armmd the oJa T dividual players and as a team to
lost the game.” The teams firs inuTaT, k * T for the win the games. If they can draw
the York defence and then offense convert failed0Score V-O™ P°mt ? the'r brillian.<:e in moments of 
four plays later walked on slowly Earfv in (he «eTd ‘ * the game to a full 60 minutes next
with their heads down, while the Windsor took a nonMn ihpl^Tlc year’ then they couId go to the 
Windsor homecoming crowd and Urban Bav^twine York.45 College Bowl. Meanwhile, they 
whooped it up. Wakeman who Bot m iL Jl"3 must PrePare for Saturday’s home

Following the game most team then ,X » A face mask ^aty S^eurf"8' ““ La“re"li«"

G W L T F A P 
5 4 1 0 198 39 8
5 4 1 0 199 71 8
54 1 0 142 65 8 
5 2 3 0 58 108 6
5 1 4 0 37 126 2
5050 7 232 0

Loyola
Bishop's
Sir G. Williams
Montreal
Royal M. Coll.
MacDonaldYork comes back

Western Division
Ottawa
Waterloo Luth.
Guelph
Carleton
Windsor
Laurentian
York

5 4 0 1 141 78 9
641 1 170 79 9 
5 4 1 0 114 43 8
5 3 2 0 102 108 6
52 3 0 88 123 4 
5 0 5 0 65 135 0
5 0 5 0 25 139 0

IMPORT 
Auto TALK %on

1

By IAN NEILL
All the 1971 Datsuns are here!
The full line of Datsuns for 1971 arrived at our showrooms this week 
— and they’re better than ever. Come on over and view them you’ll 
find them beautiful. First of all, we must say that the Datsun’lGOO 2- 
door sedan, 4-door deluxe sedan and 4-door deluxe wagon are not 
very different from the ‘70 models. The changes are detail changes 
This is good for various reasons: 1) the ‘70s don’t depreciate much 
(they re just like the ‘69s and ‘68s) so if you ever want to trade you 
won t lose a lot of money ; 2) the changes are just not made for the 
sake of change - they improve the comfort, handling, safety and 
performance of the car. J
What are the changes for 1971?
In the Datsun 1600 line all models now have tinted windshields, new 
shocks with hydrogen, new inside door panel trim, minor exterior 
trim alterations and a specially effective “evapo-type” anti-smog 
system. That’s just about all. The deluxe 4-door sedan and wagon 
come with reclining bucket seats. The 1971 Datsun 1200 sedan and 
fastback models which were introduced only a few weeks ago 
remain unchanged. The fantastically successful Datsun 240-Z GT 
comes with an optional 3-speed console-mounted automatic 
transmission. The Datsun 1600pickup is about the same — can haul 
a ton and costs about half to buy and run as domestic-built trucks. 
All the good things are standard equipment 
All the Datsuns (except the pickup) have disc brakes as standard 
equipment — and practically every other goodie you will have to 
pay extra for on other cars. Things like white walls, heavy duty 
battery, reclining seats, all independent suspension, flow-through 
ventilation, safety-engineered body construction — they’re stan
dard. Just about the only extra you’d want is a radio.
And Datsuns are priced as low as $1975
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If you love me, 
don’t leave
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88S1971 Datsun 1600 in new colours from $2235 
Still some 1970 models left!

your selection8 ^ ^ Ch°1Ce °f coIors’ come Quickly and make

Datsun is Number One import in Canada 
It’s a fact, Datsun has displaced Volkswagen in Canada as the 
leading import in the country. Recent official motor vehicle retail 
S3 es flgures from R.L. Polk & Co. (Canada) Ltd. show Datsun 

,y *n tfie lead- The Polk figures show there were 3333 Datsuns 
sold in Canada during August this year - that is 107%more than for 
the same month a year ago. Datsun actually moved into the too 
import position in June, and, the lead over the competitors widened 
in July and August. I am certain the leadership trend is definitely 
clear and well established. What’s the secret of success9 Great 
products and a well-established dealer organization (more than 250 
irom coast to coast) which is continually improving service to their 
more than 60,000 customers.
hSE bnlieVes the l0"g overdue competition from Detroit will

look alter the rapidly increasing number of Datsun owners. 
jk WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICING ▲
▼ ALL MAKES OF IMPORTS ^
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NEILL^ LTD
YONGE STREET NORTH

Please don’t litter.
and TUT C°ke C-mes “ b»th

En,oy Coca-Cola anv wav convenience^ackag^s.6’

It’s the real thing. Coke. S
I i.lili; M.nk Hi .|.

I

(One mile North of Richmond Hill) 
Telephone 889-0972

Customer Pick-up and Delivery Service to 
and from York University on ThursdaysBoth Coca-Cola ^«Kok, are revered trade mark, which identify only ,he product of Coca-Cola Ltd.
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i. QJapan Car Sales
7756YONGEST (SSk»S^)
THORNHILL, TELEPHONE 889-5484

York rugger team 
wins against RMC

wmm ■B; ^854^
s>: - , -m > : ■ :
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’ 1By DUDLEYCARRUTHERS a loose scrum and touched it down. T'

The Rugger Yeomen clinched The conversion was wide leaving " 
second place in the OQUAA th<- Y9rk team behind 5-3.
Eastern Conference league by Again York was pushed by the 
downing the Royal Military faf7 • si.,ut with only five minutes 
College 6-5 in a quagmire of mud *®*t'n the game the Redmen, sure 
and with sprinklings of blood. ?, their victory, eased up and the 

In the opening five minutes Yu^en began a fifteen man drive, 
tempers flared over an alleged ~r5sV, ted in a try by Glen 
“late tackle”, and an RMC player F°ü0Vf!nK fhe unsuccessful
who joined in the two-man scuffle ,Vhe whlstle signalled the end » 
was sent off the field by referee Les “ cga,™e' York had narrowly 
Keith. Although in keeping with the W3f n0t 3 Particularly EggS
laws of the game, this move was SpSrm'ï'T Part,ly b®cause 
unpopular with the RMC Redmen „ lhe intermittent display of fists, ^
who were incensed with ever a, also because the RMC had 
greater determination and spirit. P •yf? w‘!h far more deter- 
The York team, on the other hand 2"v!!!l' i” <?ontrast to
were slow to come to life and only ^ ,«! ^h° lost to the
held the game scoreless by their 5MC 2nd s by 10*9-In this game the 
experience and some good tackling ®?men Put on a fine effort, with 
in the backs. jlttle or no experience. Under good

In the second half the pace leadership from Rowland, and with 
quickened and when the York men aëJ?retslslve drives from
lapsed the pressure defensively, „ gfS^and* ?thers they only just 
the RMC half backs found an J °Ut from wmnin8- by the 
opening and scored, which s suPen°r organization.
following the conversion gave th* R„„y„ d ™ bPen Pf°P°sed that Last Tuesday teams from The new rule which allows extra 
them a 5-0 lead. The Yeomen now coijpap|g®r Fub W11 run inter" seven colleges at York competed participation points for everv
began to show the fire that had so R w/î J ?® rVggeP next week- “?the ^ter-college cross-country entry above the^official number
far been only a smoulder, and in a fnow vnn , ° play we d«n’t championships. There was a or rZnne?s !n teams also £e5 
driving play on the Redmen line, Na^ceSilf®»? Cf L ^ Larry reCOrd Ty of 28 men and 8 the record number ^f par
Rick Hodder grabbed the ball from medhSiv 1 1 635-3818 im- women- ^t year the figures ticipants. P

m^tely‘ — W!Te 12 and none respectively. The women’s champion was
Two colleges used their option Mindy Baker from Glendon who

of entering full teams, namely also placed fifth in the overall
Stong College in the men’s standings. Murray Stroud, of
envision and Glendon College in hockey fame, was the men’s

__ . women s section. Stone, in Cham Dion with a timp nf ft* ^7
This weekend York’s field hockey team visited Montreal in the first of their ea8erness> even entered one Osgoode won the team cham- 

a two part tournament. Although York’s problem is a young, inex- ,(,or one might say a pionships with only 23 noints
position^ tCam’ they played wel1 against the more experienced op- walker } above the limit of 10. against, followed by Stong with 42

/ 1
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York's Gus Falcioni (middle) boots the ball past 
Saturday's soccer game which ended in a 2-2 tie.

$ ipp
an outstretched Ryerson player in/

m

Cross-country runs well
points. The women’s team 
champions were the girls from 
Glendon with 3 points against 
followed by Founders with 11 
points.

On the weekend York’s 
country team travelled to 
Waterloo to compete in the 
University of Waterloo’s in
vitational cross-country meet. In 
this season’s first competition 
against OOAA teams York 
finished a commendable fourth 
behind Guelph, U of T and the 
University of Western Ontario.

Leading the York team

cross-

Sports shorts
Reid hockey

That same afternoon York met Western on the field (which still held a 
defeated 2-0 °f mUd’water 30(1 dew worms to offer) and a tired team

The third game, and final, was played on Saturday morning against a 
very strong and experienced Queen’s team. York played8 excellent 
hockey, time and again frustrating the Queen’s 11.

This coming Friday the team will be playing at McMaster 
second part of the tournament. If the team plays as hard and * 
last weekend the results should be significantly different

T was
Dave Smith who ran the six mile 
course in 29.07 minutes to finish 
first in a field of fifty runners. 
Following Smith for the York 
team were Ken Hamilton, who 
came 25th, Ashley Deans who 
came 29th, Malcom Smith, Larry 
Reynolds. Greg Barnett, John 
Blackstone, and Blake Murry.

the team 
travels to Western to compete in 
their Invitational meet.

Wanted
sports writers and photographers 

dead or alive! 
to Excalibur Thursday 

anytime

was

come
Next weekend

in the 
as well as

McLaughlin CollegDobsinia scores shutout

Neubaur also led the Yeomen to a victory against Rverenn 
Z" (iüs.Tn'kï'' 17' ^ Y"k Scorers were «ne® Caia?o wKh ,w" 

with one each. Zoft Mm) wS S

fina, score was M.

Mac
Machr

in conjunction with

York University

VTMxhmMashrmkl„ MacJimak hai
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___  ..Mashmakhan a
^F_.Mashmakhan 
r Mashmakhan „„ Mashmakhan a
Mashmakhan ail

a game last Saturday.
Installation Fesfivities

Pucks fly on Friday
By PHIL CRANLEYVr»**b- u i x, Captain; and Kent Pollard, who

thè™„,^kSdY“w«ï VoyagenrsStarred U"e-ian

SeS^rat»^ ^hXS™.SZ?£
Still unsettled eligibility problem it years team may be capable of a 
is unsure who will be playing for national championship. The team 
the Alumni squad, and who will be looks forward to your continued 
playing for the Yeomen team. Most support in their 
of the players are unnerved by the championship 
uncertainty of the situation. They 
feel that the league should make an 
official statement immediately on 
the status of such veterans as Dave 
Kosoy, Brian Dunn and George 
Corn.

As practices progress this week 
coach Bill Purcell has the difficult 
task of choosing his starting lineup.
From viewing a few of the training 
sessions last week, one could see 
that depth in goal this year will be 
a reality. Also there are some 
impressive newcomers. Those that 
strike the eye are: John Hirst, a 
promising young rookie who 
played Junior “B” hockey last 
year with St. Mikes; Rick 
Bowering, returning from a years 
absence, also n former. Ypomen

resent

quest for that ih
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University News
Copy supplied by Department of Information

Installation schedule
readings. Tickets may be obtained from the Burton 
Auditorium Box Office. There is no charge for ad
mission.

Installation David Walker Slater 
President of York University5ssI^*-JL Tait McKenzie Building 8:30p.m. Burton Auditorium

^ite 2:30 p.m.
Friday, October 30
All members of the York Community are Artists on campus 
cordially invited

On behalf of the Installation Committee, Mr.
Wm. Farr, Secretary of the University has first public showing of works by eleven members of

the Faculty of Fine Arts, assembled by Michael 
Greenwood, York’s Curator of Art.

Thursday, October 29m
The new University Art Gallery will open with the

extended an invitation to all members of the 
York staff to attend the ceremony of In
stallation.

All Classes will be cancelled from 2:00 p.m.

University Art Gallery 
Room N145, Ross Building

11:00a.m. -5:00a.m. 
Daily

on, Friday afternoon in order that faculty and The Tibetan Art Exhibition will reopen in the Stong 
__________________  students may be free to attend the Installation. College Art Gallery in honour of the Installation. The

Building will consist of three wings with attractively stepped Friday. Gibson, Michael Semak, Neil Newton and Larry
terraces and a landscaped court. Installation symposia Weissmann, will remain on view m the Winters
Terraces aim a ^ --------- f r- College Art Gallery throughout Installation Week.

Politics and the Press — Moderator : Harry S. Open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily, the show will 
Crowe, Dean of Atkinson College. Participants in- close on Friday, October 30. 
elude : Peter C. Newman, Editor-in-Chief, Toronto
Star; Knowlton Nash, Director of Public Affairs, Informal celebrations 
CBC; Douglas Fisher, Toronto Telegram ; and Tom

Thursday Oct 29 Falus, Vanier College Student. 6:30 p.m. - Osgoode Hall Law School Debate —
4 00 pm Politics and the Press — Moderator, Harry S. Crowe, Dean of 4:0op.m.-6:00p.m. Vanier College Winters Dining Hall.
Atkinson College — Junior Common Room, Vanier College. Thursday, October 29 Junior Common Room 7:00 p.m. - Continuous showing ot Films — Winters
4-00 pm - The Changing Role of the University — Moderator, Michael M. Dining Hall. . n „ .
Koerner York’s Board of Governors — Moot Court, Osgoode Hall Law The Changing Role of the University — Moderator: 7:30 p.m. - Mashmakhan Rock Group Concert 
School ’ Michael M. Koerner, York’s Board of Governors. Dr. Admission $1; Tait McKenzie
4 00 pm - Soccer — Home Game — York vs. George Brown College. J. Corry, distinguished former President of Queen’s 7:30 p.m. - Entertainment — Winters College Pub
4:00 pm - Christian Fellowship Meeting — Social and Debates Room, 001, University, will introduce the discussion with panel 8:00 p.m. - Alumni Hockey Game
McLaughlin College. members Howard Adelman, Assistant Dean, 8:30 p.m. - Beer Hall Entertainment
4:15 pm - Film — “Ivan the Terrible” — (2nd part) — sponsored by the Atkinson College; Sydney Eisen, Chairman of York’s McLaughlin Dining Hall
Department of History ; all welcome; Room L, Lecture Hall #2. Department of History; and York student David - Entertainment— Argh Coffee Shop.
8:30 pm - An Evening of Canadian Poetry — feature poetry readings by chud. " Entertainment — Cock & Bull Coffee Shop
York poets — tickets may be obtained from Burton Auditorium ; all 
welcome. i
8:00 pm - midnight - Green Bush Inn — live entertainment — Atkinson 
College Dining Hall.
8:00 pm - Students International Meditation Society Meeting — Room 107,
Stedman Lecture Halls.

On Campus

and Founders College Discotheque.Moot Court Room 
Osgoode Hall Law School

4:00p.m. -6:00p.m. 
Thursday, October 29 8:30 p.m. - Len Udow entertains — Winters Junior 

Common Room.
10:30 p.m. - Simon Caine Rock Group — Winters

Special events
poet%ErZaTngs°byCYS?kl^ets0Gaston Blais,1Fmik Kop-m*1 - Fludd Rock Group - Founders Dining 

Friday, Oct. 30 . , . Davey, Joseph Green, Irving Layton, Eli Mandel, Hall.
12 noon & 1:00 pm - Videotape Showing — “Blake’s America” — an in- Mavor Moore, and Miriam Waddington. Several new 
terpretation of William Blake’s poem “America” — sponsored by the TV pQems win he read and musical interludes, presented 
Centre, Instructional Aid Resources ; all welcome; Room E, Stedman by Rhoda Green, will be woven into the series of 
Lecture Halls.
2:30 pm- INSTALLATION CEREMONY — Tait McKenzie Building.
4:00 pm - midnight - Green Bush Inn — amateur entertainment and 
records — Atkinson College Dining Hall.
5-30 pm - B.B.Q. (weather permitting) — Founders College Quadrangle.
6:30 pm - Osgoode Hall Law School Debate — Winters Dining Hall.
7:00 pm-Badminton-upper gym, Tait McKenzie Building. pvnhanee of information and academic professionals in the
7:00 pm - Continuous showing of Films — Vanier Junior Common Room. The education which , ^ regular graduate seminars where
7:30 pm - Mashmakhan Rock Group Concert - Admission $1; Tait provide our graduate students is discussion. ë ^ ^ problems_
McKenzie Building. , only as good as its relevance to the “An exchange such as this will COnCerns and points of view of
7:30 pm - Entertainment — Winters College Pub. positions which they will even- g,ve university faculty and ,e working outside the
8:00 pm - Alumni Hockey Game. tually fill,” explains psychology students the opportunity to obtain a universjtv setting
8:30 pm - Public Lecture — “Novel Approaches to Actualizing Your Professor Peter Kaiser. Only if dearer understanding of the .f tht/Braduate programme's

P-fS: or PV”, wS Herber‘ A 0tM - AdmiSSl°" $3 - Lawrence Z‘ Ïh7 kai;hd°r0of8hp"Er !"h! requirements and problems in non- goal - the® creation St ! stronger8 UMlpm’-Beer^Hall —Entertainment ; McLaughlin Dining Hall- "Ltionstd taskS our students academic settings^ po,ms out Maison betweer.government

Shop and Founders MTSSÆ* “ "* ^—be^n^

College*Discotheque. While many psychology Ph.D.’s ally and non-umverstly personnel proves successful, Dr Kaiser
8:30 pm - Len Udow Entertains — Winters Junior Common Room. enter traditional clinical and should also provide a dearer hojœs t P
10:30pm - Simon Caine Rock Group - Winters Dining Hall. academic positions, increasing understanding of the potentials gramme has taken
10:30 pm - Fludd Rock Group - Founders Dining Hall. numbers of those students are available in our relatively new Ç°wage<*her P 0„ similar

becoming interested in pursuing psychology programme.’ J nf communie™ oi
professional goals in business, The graduate programmes programmes of communication
industry, and governmental second giant step will be to en- and exchange with commun J
organizations. courage the participation of non- organizations.

In September, 1969, the Science 
Council of Canada reported that 
universities must remain flexible

Sunday, Nov. l and be prepared to adapt their
2:00 pm-Badminton —upper gym, Tait McKenzie Building. _ graduate programmes to the
7:00 pm & 9:00 pm - Film — "The Fixer sponsored by the Winters cbanging requirements of society.
College Council — Admission $1 (Winters students 75() ; Room L, Lecture ab recognize the increasing
Hall #2. complexity of modern society
7:30 pm-Roman Catholic Mass —Room 107, Stedman Lecture Halls. business industry, and
8:00 pm - Film — “The End of August at the Hotel Ozone a Czech film technology,” notes Professor 
sponsored by Glendon College Film Club — admission $1.75; Room 204, “Those of us who teach
York Hall, Glendon College. graduate students, as well as the

students themselves, would profit
Monday, Nov. 2 greatly by increasing the exchange
4:00 pm - Film — “The Trial” — sponsored by the Division of Humanities 0f ideas and information with those 
— extra seating available; Room I, Lecture Hall #2. who work intimately with these
6:00 pm - Film — “Mystery of Stonehenge” — although a Humanities various complexities.” 
class, extra seating available — Room I, Lecture Hall if2.

(Mashmakhan Rock Group Concert $1 — no charge 
for other events).

Graduate program plans

Saturday, Oct. 31
12 noon - Soccer — Home Game — York vs. Erindale.

- Recreational Soccer — soccer field; York (Wednesday10:00 am 
sessions have now ended).
2:00 pm - Football — Home Game — York Yeomen vs. Laurentian.

York's United Appeal
needs your support

A mail campaign was initiated by the University's 
United Appeal Committee this year - to

- save you canvassing time
- make it just that much easier for you

to contribute to these vitally important Community ser
vices.

The York United Appeal campaign goal this year was one 
of increased faculty and staff participation - but

- statistics compiled
as of noon on Tuesday, October 26, show that we are lagging 
far behind last year's participation percentage.

- To date, only 10%
of York's faculty and staff have contributed to the United 
Appeal Campaign at York.

York’s graduate programme in 
psychology has taken two giant 
steps towards achieving this goal. 

The Friday, the graduate 
will hold its first 

Science

Tuesday, Nov. 3
12 noon - Organizational Meeting — Ukrainian Club — Room 107, Sted
man Lecture Halls.
4:00 p.m. - Film — “Le Grand Meaulnes” — sponsored by the Depart
ment of French Literature — Room L, Lecture Hall #2.

programme 
“Symposium on 
Utilization” at York.

The symposium has been
Wednesday Nov 4 designed to concentrate on the
12 noon & 1:00 pm - Film — “A Storm of Strangers” (27 mins, b&w.) with r°l|s Lhat, Psychol?8y 
sepia sequences — sponsored by the Film Library; all welcome; Room and should play in business, - 
114 Central Library dustry and government and its
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm - McLaughlin Yoga Club — Music Room, 016, relation to graduate training. T e 
McLaughlin College (students are requested to bring McLaughlin ID symposium s guest speakers have 

60 been encouraged to present sub
jects on which they would like an

United Appeal Bazaar
The 75 member organizations of the United Appeal need 

your support. Your contributions make it possible for these 
agencies to continue serving your community - and you.

cards). ’
3:00 pm - Soccer — Home Game — York vs. Brock University.
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(A dude and his ballet slippers : Naked came Polonsky)
Unaccustomed as I am to writing 

movie reviews, I do feel a certain 
obligation to be the first critic, to 
inform my many and varied 
readers (which apparently if all 
put together in a single line would 
stretch all the way from Winters 
Music Room to the staff-only 
washroom on second floor Foun
ders) of an exciting and highly 
unusual flick which in a few weeks 
will be flickering about the golden 
screen in downtown Toronto, 
courtesy of Warner Brothers.

In an attempt to explore the 
mind of the young campus 
revolutionary Mike Nichols has 
produced a film concentrating on a 
radical cowboy who rode the range 
back in the days of old Doc 
Holliday and Hoss Cartwright. The 
name of this “Dustin Hoffman gets 
a six^ shooter” type of cinema 
vérité is A Dude and his Ballet 
Slippers.

The movie opens with a faded out 
close-up of James Arness and Fred 
Astaire moseying up a dusty road, 
with the strains of Simon and 
Garfunkle singing Hava Negela in 
the background. James Arness is 
wearing a COCHISE LIVES button 
on the frame of his big archtype 
cowboy hat. By the way, there is 
something you should realize about 
James Arness. You see he is a 
radical bounty hunter and as is 
only fitting with any sort of radical 
bounty hunter, he is also a tran
svestite.

After five minutes of moseying, 
James and Fred Astaire feel like a 
draught and come upon a bar in the 
middle of some cactus weed. The 
bar is called Grossman’s Saloon 
and Shoot-Out. James and Fred

slink into the saloon. Or should I struts John Wayne, grand mar- the two desperadoes headed south breaking the law. We will trample
say James slinks into the saloon, shall of the state of West Virginia for the Mexican border. Soon af- every inch of this great Latin
Appropriately enough, Fred and the only lay man in the country terwards John Wayne and five America with our 2,004 hoofbeats if
waltzes in. Playing bar tender is with a sheriff’s badge in the form hundred deputies (apparently the we have to. We must save beautiful
Jon Voight. Serving the brew is of an Oscar. He stares at the two political desperadoes con- Latin America from the grip of
Kate Millett, your friendly buxom crowd,
bar maid.

stituted quite a threat to the state, violent, anarchistic cowboys.” 
and hence the big possee) arrived Well, it is at this point in the story

Kate recognizes James and Fred “Howdy friends and neighbours. at the border.. that I shall leave you. After all, if
as the two old cowhands who had My name is John Wayne and I won you are going to wait in line for a
set up a cowboy commune on a the Academy Award. Make no “Say boss," muttered one of the half hour, and pay $2.25 the least
small stretch of land in West mistake about that! I did win the deputies being played by Woody you should get is a surprise ending.
Virginia. But the commune hit bad Academy Award. And I say there Allen, “It is against the law for us This Mike Nichols extravaganza is
times. Apparently a large must be law and order. And I will to go into Mexico.” fittingly enough, required viewing
manufacturing plant had needed punch anyone who tries ’to stop “You are telling me what’s law,” for Soc.Sc. 172 and Pol.Sc. 300C and 
that particular piece of land, it had me.” gasped John “Why it is for Latin 306. Do go see this flick. It is
a creek running through it, in order As with most political criminals, America’s sake that we are socially relevant,
to build a buggey making plant.
The commune was duly ex
propriated. Kate, realizing that 
James and Fred were left pen
niless by this venture, and instilled 
with the Western Ethic of “From 
each according to his ability, to 
each according to his need” gave 
the two cowpokes two brews for the 
price of one.

Voight the Bartender, upon 
seeing this brazen act of charity 
directed towards a known tran
svestite with his toe-tapping fag 
dancer friend, all toe-tapping 
dancers are fags, told Kate that 
she was finished at Grossmans and 
that she should hang up her garter.
He then took back the two jugs of 
draught.

“Indian-giver!” yelled Kate.
“Wench!” retorted Voight as he 

pinched Kate on the bum.
James incensed by the actions of 

this bum chauvinist whipped out 
his pistol and dechauvinised Voight 
with one bullet.

An uneasy air spread throughout 
the bar. The sheriff was beckoned 
to the scene of the crime. And in

about the &arq?

--WHAT WILL YOU 
FIND AT THE

Canadian sports 
share culture CO-ORDINATED SPORTSWEAR. DRESSES. SUITS, 

JEWELLERY AND FASHION ACCESSORIES.
BRAND NAME 1st. QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT THE 
FOLLOWING SAVINGS:

During the current debate on EXCALIBUR’s stand on the 
Americanization issue Edwin Rothschild, graduate sociology, criticized 
EXCALIBUR for its coverage of Canadian issues. He concluded by 
saying: “These (American Imperialism, sex, sports, entertainment) are 
crucial relevant issues, but somehow they reek of America.”

This reporter feels that Mr. Rothschilds comments on the coverage of 
Canadian issues is valid. However, the comment on sports is an in
dication of what the news pages of this paper have been saying : that new 
American professors and others from other nations are ignorant of 
Canadian culture.

Sports are an important part of both American and Canadian cultures; 
they are a part of the culture of every group on this globe. Sports are a 
vital part of campus life in both the United States and Canada — but there 
is a great difference between the American attitude to sport and the 
Canadian attitude to sport.

A frightening report on how far American sport has fallen with the 
malaise in the United States appears in an article by James Toback, 
Longhorns and Longhairs, in the November 1970 issue of Harpers.

Toback’s picture of the University of Texas football team shows how 
the U.S. right has taken football as a symbol.

In the University of Texas there is everything that is symtomatic of 
U.S. problems — the racism toward the black footballer, longhaired 
quarterback, Darrell Royal, a displinarian coach against long hair and 
Frank Erwin a member of the UT Board of Regents who called the police 
when students and faculty demonstrated against the cutting down of trees 
when the university planned to expand the football stadium.

All the hate, all the fear, all the wrongs of the U.S. are seen, in 
miniature, on the gridiron of the University of Texas and for this to 
happen in sports is frightening to a Canadian.

This microcosm of America on the football field comes because of the 
place of sports in American culture. Baseball, basketball and football are " 
symbols of the American way. Joe Namath, the small town boy who made 
good as quarterback of the New York Jets is a modern hero.

The gridder is called All-American; up to 90,000 attend college football 
games which are covered by television, radio and press. Middle 
Americans, characterize the athlete as upstanding; radicals charac
terize him, often unfairly, as a ‘jock’.

Canadians, who are easy going, have an easy going attitude toward 
sports. Its not a national institution, its recreation for the player and 
spectator.

Canada invented football. The first game was played between McGill 
and British troops in 1865; the first college game was played between 
McGill and Harvard in 1874. (The overpublicized Princeton-Rutgers 
match in 1869 was a game of soccer, called sleepy by the Harvard 
Magenta in comparison to our game.)

Frank Shaugnessy, the coach of McGill, who did as much to build 
Canadian football as Knut Rockne did for the U.S. at Notre Dame, is 
almost forgotten today. Our hockey héros, Bobby Hull, Gordie Howe and 
Bobby Orr are not heroes in the same way as Babe Ruth or Mickey 
Mantle are demi-gods in the U.S. Heroes, yes, but in subtly different way.

Sports to most Canadians are simply games for fun. The York sports 
programme is geared to all the students who care to try and participate. 
On the football team, the hockey team, the basketball team there is that 
difference in attitude of players and fans that separates them from their 
American counterparts.

Mr. Rothschild’s comments on Americanization, as an American, are a 
valuable and relevant view of the issue from one angle.

Mr. Rothschild and others, however, should refrain from throwing out 
criticism on things they know nothing about.

Assorted Wool
and Corduroy 

Solid or striped
Fall outdoor

PANTS SUITS
Reg. $40.00

$28.00

FLARED HIPSTERS
Reg. $15.00 to $20.00

$10.99
to $13.99

Assorted brand names
AcrylicDOUBLE KNIT 

PANT SUITS PULLOVERS
Reg. $40.00 to $40.00

$25.00
Reg. $10.00

$4.99
to $36.00

1

All Wool 
Fringed

in assorted colours

PONCHOS
Reg. up to $30.00

$12.00

'
i

i

BLOUSES
Assorted colours 

Reg. $14.00
i

$5.99
to $9.99 to $15.00

#SECOI
I STATED J J
\.06 SUP*

Our two locations: Bwgaitl ffartl

1178 KENNEDY ROAD 756 WILSON AVENUE
(2 Blocks West of Dufferin)

Telephone 636-5312
Mon. - Fri. 12-9 Sat. 9-4

(1 Block North of Lawrence)
Telephone 757-4660

Mon. - Fri. 12-9 Sat. 10-4Robin Rowland 
EXCALIBUR, sports
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And if you want to set up your own subsidiary plant, we 
can help you there, too. Just look at York University 
(Canada) Ltd. in Toronto. When York was founded it was 
conceived as an institution that would produce creative, 
critically aware Canadian citizens. But in only ten short 
years, we’ve cured all that. We sent up a few salesmen, 
trained some good local prospects, and today York is a 
pillar of colonial power, churning out technocrats, branch- 
plant managers and government bureaucrats already 
equipped with the kind of mentality that makes Canada 
one of our safest enterprises.

Feelings of Nationalism, desires for Canadian in
dependence and self-determination — all these illnesses 
have been virtually eliminated at York, thanks to New 
Improved COLONIAL MENTALITY.

Why not pick some up today?
Just drop into your nearest branch plant university or 

write to:

Is your country restless. . .upset. . .full of social tur
moil?

Is resurgent nationalism getting you down?
Then we’ve got the answer: New Improved COLONIAL 

MENTALITY.
I

i
Colonial mentality is a newly devised approach to 

solving all your branch plant problems. Developed and 
tested at Harvard, Yale, MIT and our many other 
processing plants, colonial mentality rushes into the 
mainstream on contact bringing fast soothing relief from 
all your parochial ailments.

How does it work? Simple.
We bring in a few natives from the colony to one of our 

processing plants, fill them with our wonder ingredients, 
and then send them back home fully equipped to combat 
the symptoms of nationalism, patriotism and other related 
diseases.

\ISUtl

.'V
Él\ AMERICAN EMPIRE, LTD. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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